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1. What is environment? A. Non -living things and animals B. plants and stones C. water, land, animal
D. everything that is around us [ ]

2. The main component of environment include A. animals and stone B. physical and a biotic
C. living and non living things D. forest and vegetation [ ]

3. What is air?........ A. is the mixture of cell B. oxygen and carbon dioxide
C. is the mixture of different gases D. provide animals with oxygen [ ]

4. What is disaster? A. is any sudden, unexpected or unstoppable events B. tragedy
C. flood and terrorism D. drought famine [ ]

5. Disaster are classified in two types which are? A. natural and man – made disasters
B. earthquake and plant tectonic C. physical disasters D. man – made disaster [ ]

6. The following are examples of natural disaster except
A. terrorism B. flood C. landslide D. volcanic eruption [ ]

7. The lines drawn on a map to show the areas with the same altitude are called
A. isotherms B. isobars C. contours D. ishytes [ ]

8. An instrument used to measure wind speed is known as
A. anemometer B. wind sock C. barometer D. hygrometer [ ]

9. One of the following is the result of revolution of the earth
A. shortage of rain B. increased warm C. season of the year D. high and low tides [ ]

10. The earth has two types of movement which are A. aphelion and perihelion B. lunar eclipse
C. rotation and revolution D. sunshine and sunset [ ]

11. The earth completes one rotation after ……. Hours
A.12 B. 24 C. 15 D. 360 [ ]

12. Solar eclipse can be …….. A. total or partial B. total and totality
C. part of the sun is blocked D. solar eclipse and lunar eclipse [ ]

13. …… is a partial shadow when the sun is not completely blocked
A. Penumbra B. Umbra C. Annual D. Numbra [ ]

14. …. …. Is the process where by plant manufacture their own food
A. Photosynthesis B. Osmosis C. Chloroplast D. Gravitation force [ ]

15. ……..is the nearest and closest start to the earth
A. The moon B. The sun C. Light D. Wind [ ]

16. The following are examples of planets except A. Saturn and sun B. earth and mars



C. Jupiter and Venus D. mercury and earth [ ]

17. ……. Is the collection of eight planets and other heavenly bodies
A. solar system B. the planet C. water bodies D. earth movement [ ]

18. …….. is an instrument that is designed for observing distance object
A. Telescope B. Microscope C. Camera D. Telegram [ ]

19. The solar system consist of …….. planets
A. eighty B. nine C. eight D. ten [ ]

20. The longest latitude is …….
A. equator B. north pole C. south pole D. arctic circle [ ]

21. Udzungwa , Pare, Ruwenzoni and Usambara are example of ……. Mountains
A. volcanic B. fold C. block D. flat [ ]

22. Environment pollution is caused by ….. A. construction of settlement B. increase of wildlife
C. population growth and increase of human activities D. harvest of food crops [ ]

23. Made of production whose main basic was land was called
A. feudalism B. capitalism C. ujamaa D. communalism [ ]

24. The early traders from European were Portuguese. They arrived in Tanganyika in …… century
A. 15th B. 8th C. 19th D. 9th [ ]

25. Berlin conference was organized in …….
A. 1986 – 1987 B. 1884 – 1885 C. 1896 – 1897 D. 1890 – 1891 [ ]

26. Carl Peters signed take treaties in Tanganyika with ….. A. William macknon B. Vasco da Gama
C. chief Mangungo of Msovero D. Otto von Bismark [ ]

27. Trading company that helped the British to get colonies in east Africa was ……..
A. GEACO B. IBEACO C. WHO D. BSACO [ ]

28. Last phase of stone age period was …….. A. early stone age B. late stone age
C. Old Stone Age D. middle stone age [ ]

29. Mw. Julius Nyerere became the first president of united republic of Tanzania in ……….
A. 1964 B. 1962 C. 1961 D. 1960 [ ]

30. One of the reason of colonial invanon to the Africa continent was ……… A. to develop Africans
B. to colonize the Africa C. raw materials and market D. to unity African [ ]

31. Which colonialist used direct rule to control Tanganyika ?
A. the British B. the Germans C. the Portuguese D. the French [ ]

32. The first agents of colonialism to arrive in Tanganyika were
A. the explores B. the missionaries C. the traders D. the Arabs [ ]

33. Which imperialist company promoted German interest in East Africa.
A. BEIGO B. GEACO C. IBECO D. IGEACO [ ]

34. Which colonial administrative systems were used to colonies Tanganyika
A. assimilation and direct rule B. direct and indirect rule C. fascist and Nazism
D. indirect and military conquest [ ]



35. Before British rule, Tanganyika was ruled by the ………
A. Germans B. Arab C. French D. British [ ]

36. When does the sun is over head at the tropic of capricon
A. 21st June B. 26th April C. 23rd September D. 22ndDecember [ ]

37. What are contour lines …….. A. lines joining areas in a map
B. lines in a map joining areas with the same height from the sea level C. lines drawn to show high areas
D. imaginary line in the earth surface [ ]

38. The deepest lake in Africa is ……..
A. Nile B. Victoria C. Tanganyika D. Chad [ ]

39. Which one among the following is a largest lake in Africa
A. Albert B. Turkana C. Nyasa D. Victoria [ ]

40. The path that is used by planets to revolve around the sun is called ……..
A. axis B. orbit C. inclination D. earth [ ]
Short answer
41. What is culture ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
42. Define tourism ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
43. Mw Julius Kambarage Nyerere died on ………………………………………….……………

44. The sultan who introduced the cloves growing in Zanzibar was …………………………………………..

45. World war I started during ………………………………………… to …………………………………………

46. Who was the first prime minister of Tanzania …………………………………………………….

47. British started to colonise Tanganyika after which event …………………………………..

48. One of element of a good map which explain symbols found on map is called …………………………….

49. Historically the period of one thousand years is known as ………………………………..

50. An organ responsible for keeping law and order is called …………………….

51. The biggest lake in east African is ………………………………..

52. Mention 3 example of outdates culture practices
a. …………………………………………………
b. ………………………………………………..
c. ……………………………………………….

53. Mention 2 ways in which culture can be promoted
a. ………………………………..
b. …………………………………………..
54. Mention 4 culture aspect which identify Tanzania as a nation
a. ……………………………………..
b. ……………………………………
c. …………………………………….
d. ………………………………….



55. Geographically the united Republic of Tanzania borders by ………………………………. Countries

56. The East Africa community (EAC) is a regional organization which comprise ………………………………..
countries

57. Mention 4 countries which share their borders with Tanzania
a. …………………………………………..
b. ………………………………………..
c. ………………………………………..
d. …………………………………………

58. List down 5 natural resources found in the united Republic of Tanzania
a. ……………………………………….
b. ……………………………………
c. ……………………………………..
d. ………………………………………..
e. …………………………………………

59. ………………………………………………….. the earth is a kind of earth’s movement by which it spins on its axis
from west to west

Choose the correct answer
60. The shape of earth is ………. A. plain B. elliptical C. circular D. flat [ ]

61. Fort Jesus which was built by Portuguese in which town
A. Mombasa B. Kilwa C. Nairobi D. Kalenga [ ]

62. Arusha declaration was announced in Arusha in the year
A. 1967 B. 1977 C. 1962 D. 1969 [ ]

63. The first sultan to dominate Zanzibar was
A. Seyyid Said B. Said Bargharsh C. Sultan Bin Jamshid D. Said Majid [ ]

64. The back bone of the economy of Tanzania is
A. agriculture B. industry C. mineral D. forest [ ]

65. Which among the following countries got her independence through revolution
A. Zanzibar B. Kenya C. Uganda D. Tanganyika [ ]

66. Zanzibar revolution occurred on ……….
A. 12th January 1964 B. 12th January 1963 C. 9thDecember 1964 D. 10th January 1963 [ ]

67. The political ideology is followed in Tanzania currently?
A . mult - part system B. dictatorship ideology C. single party system D. dictatorship system [ ]

68. The responsibility of making by laws is in the hands of ………
A. ward executive officer B. district full council C. ward tribunals D. village cleark [ ]

69. The secretary of the school committee is the ….. [ ]
A. head prefect B. the head teacher C. the discipline master D. the deputy head teacher

70. Which among the following is not an advantage of culture? A. it identifies a nation
B. it leads to unity C. it is a source of income D. it kills our traditions [ ]



71. The laws made by local government authorities are called ………
A. by laws B. local laws C. rules D. regulation [ ]

72. The two major sources of revenue for a district council are ……… A. taxes and charges B. fee and taxes
C. fee and charges D. government grants and locally generated revenues [ ]

73. When will the next general election held in Tanzania ?
A. 2015 B. 2025 C. 2020 D. 2030 [ ]

74. The first president of the united Republic of Tanzania was ………. A. Ali Hassan Mwinyi
B. Benjamini Mkapa C. Sheik Abeid Karume D. Mwalimu Julius Nyerere [ ]

75. ……… is a person who has right to belong to a particular country
A. Politician B. Citizen C. Voter D. Leader [ ]

76. Which of the following groups of people are referred to as special groups?
A. refugees and children B. travelers and women C. disabled and men D. refugees and leaders [ ]

77. In any family to ensure security and defence is the duty of ……….A. parent and guardians
B. parent alone C. all family members D. children alone [ ]

78. The first stanza of our national anthem is about ……..
A. Africa B. Tanzania C. Kenya D. Uganda [ ]

79. Which among the following country border Tanzania in the west ?
A. Kenyan and Uganda B. DRC Congo, Rwanda and Burundi C. south Sudan and Mozambique
D. Kenya and Indian ocean [ ]

80. The Zanzibar revolution took place in ……. A. 1963 B. 1964 C. 1995 D. 1990 [ ]

81. Defence and security of the ward is a responsibility of ………
A. all ward members B. police C. TPDF D. PCCB [ ]

82. Kiswahili language should be promoted on our country because it ………. [ ]
A. is simple B. is spoken by people in town C. unites all people in the country D. is a foreign language

83. The national motto of Tanzania is …….
A. uhuru na umoja B. kilimo kwanza C. mtu na afya yake D. hapa kazi tu [ ]

84. Explorers, traders and missionaries had one thing in common which was to ………
A. introduce Christianity B.introduce new crops C. introduce roads D. to spread colonialism [ ]

85. Slave trade was abolished during the ……. In east Africa
A. 18th B. 20th C. 21st D. 19th [ ]

86. The main reason why colonialist in vaded the African continent was …………
A. introduce religion B. to get raw materials C. to civilize Africa D. to teach Africans [ ]

87. The first group of agents of colonialism was that of ………
A. explorers B. missionaries C. traders D. settlers [ ]

88. Which of the following families is the biggest?
A. single parent family B. extended family C. nuclear family D. clan family [ ]



89. The Helgoland treaty was signed between two super powers …….
A. Germany and France B. France and Spain C. Britain and Germany D. Belgium and British [ ]

90. Seyyid Said moved his headquarters from Mascut to Zanzibar in ……….
A. 1847 B. 1873 C. 1822 D. 1840 [ ]

91. The Cape of Good Hope is found in ………….
A. Mozambique B. Malindi C. south Africa D. India [ ]

92. Which colonial administrative system did not use local chief to rule Tanganyika ………
A. direct rule B. indirect rule C. assimilation D. treaty signing [ ]

93. Maji maji resistance which occurred in Tanganyika took place in the year ……
A. 1906 – 1908 B. 1902 – 1905 C. 1905 – 1907 D. 1884 – 1885 [ ]

94. Who wrote the peryplus book? ………
A. Johan Rebman B. Ibin Batuta C. TIPTIP D. Carl Peters [ ]

95. Where was the first headquarters of the German colonialists ………
A. Dar es salaam B. Bagamoyo C. Zanzibar D. Kilwa [ ]

96. The Berlin conference was organized from November to February ………
A. 1884 – 1896 B. 1884 – 1885 C. 1874 – 1875 D.1874 -1875 [ ]

97. The German and the British came to Tanganyika with a major aim of ………
A. abolishing slave trade B. introducing Christianity C. fighting wars with Africans
D. getting raw materials [ ]

98. Which among the following modes of production was not exploitative to its people ?
A. communalism B. feudalism C. capitalism D. umwinyi [ ]

99. The highest mountain in East Africa is ………
A. Kenya B. Rwenzoni C. Kilimanjaro D. Elgon [ ]

100. The ration between the distance on the ground and the distance on the map is ………
A. key B. scale C. measurement D. ratio [ ]

101. Which weather instrument is used to measure wind speed?
A. anemometer B. rain gauge C. wind vane D. windsock [ ]

102. The earth rotates around its axist from ………..
A. east to west B. west to east C. east to north D. north to south [ ]

103. Some of the important elements that make complete map are ……
A. scale, compass and little of the map B. scale key and colours
C. scale symbols and vegetation D. scale, margin and water bodies [ ]

104. Which among are example of economic activities carried out in Tanzania ….. …
A. trade, environment and religion B. mining robbery and trade
C. forestry, fishing and soil formation D. fishing agriculture and tourism [ ]

105. Lines drawn on a map to join placed which have the same height above sea level are called ………
A. contour mapping B. contour C. contour interval D. contour numbering [ ]



106. Which among those lakes are found in the rift valley ……… A. Victoria and Turkana
B. Kyogo and Tanganyika C. Nyasa and Tanganyika D. Tanganyika and Victoria [ ]

107. Who is responsible for maintenance of peace and security in the family?
A. father and mother B. father C. male family members D. father, mother and children
E. the employed security guard F. father [ ]

108. Which among the following is not a right of a Tanzania citizen A. the right to work [ ]
B. the right to freedom C. the right get security D. the right to medical care E. the right to vote at any age

109. Nyerere day is celebrate on …………… each year.
A. 2ndApril B.. 14th September C. 22ndMarch D. 22nd September E. 14thOctober [ ]

110. Culture means ……… A. the total ways of people life B. things of a society
C. singing and prayer D. the way of living E. taboos of a society [ ]

111. The election of the president, members of parliament and councilor are conducted every after ……….
A 5 B. 4 C. 10 D. 6 E. 2 [ ]

112. One of the duties of the head prefect ( head boy) in the school is ………
A. to punish learners B. to help the teachers in controlling other learners [ ]
C. to prepare the reports of the pupils D. to represent the head teacher E. to write the names of teachers

113. The black colour on our national flag represents A. vegetation B. mineral C. land
D. game reserves E. people of Tanzania [ ]

114. The origin of a family is ……. A. relatives and friend s B. clan and tribe
C. father and mother D. elders and youth E. clan and family [ ]

115. The first mult party election in Tanzania were held in ……….
A. 1995 B. 1992 C. 1990 D. 1974 E. 1994 [ ]

116. The first prime minister of Tanzania is called …….. A. Edward Lowasa B. John Pombe Magufuli
C. Mizengo Kayanda Pinda D. Rashid Mfaume Kawawa [ ]

117. The head of family is …….. A. mother B. father C. neighbor
D. grandfather E. aunts and neighbors [ ]

118. Under local government, urban authorities are found in A. big town and cities
B. rural areas C. villages D. remoter areas E. small town [ ]

119. Defence and security of the school is a responsibility of ……. [ ]
A. teachers only B pupils only C. all school members D. watchmen E. police

120. Tanganyika got her political independence on 9thDecember
A. 1964 B. 1962 C. 1990 D. 1974 E. 1961 [ ]

121. The national flag Tanzania has ……… colours
A. 4 B. 6 C. 7 D. 2 E. 3 [ ]

122. Which organ was mainly set up to fight with corruption in the country?
A. police force B. TDDP C. prison force D. PCB E. PCCB [ ]



123. Which one of following is among the bad believes in the society? A. being education
B. funeral ceremonies C. dancing D. female genital mutilation E. eating of traditional foods [ ]

124. The mode of production whose main basic was land ……..
A. ujamaa B. communalism C. capitalism D. imperialism E. feudalism [ ]

125. Mankind started to trade during the …… A. early stone age B. late stone age
C. middle stone age D. iron age E. early age and middle age [ ]

126. The early traders from Europe were Portuguese they arrived in Tanganyika in ………… century
A. 15th B. 8th C. 19th D. 9th E. 14th [ ]

127. The Berlin conference was organized in ……… A. 1986 – 1987 B. 1884 – 1885
C. 1896 – 1897 D. 1884 – 1870 E. 1890 – 1891 [ ]

128. Carl Peter ( mkono wa damu) signed fake treaties in Tanganyika with ……..
A. William Macknon B. Mungo park C. Otto von Bismark
D. chief Mangungo of Msovero E. Vacso da Gama [ ]

129. Which colonialist used direct rule to control Tanganyika? A. the British B. the France
C. the Portuguese D. the jumbes E. the German [ ]

130. The trading company that helped the British to get colonies in east African was ………
A. GEACO B. IBEACO C. BSACO D. WITO COMPANY E. RMHCO [ ]

131. The maji maji resistance that opposed Germany rule was led by ……… A. chief Mkawa
B. Kinjekitile Ngwale C. Nyungu ya mawe D. mangi sina E. mangi - meli [ ]

132. The last phase of stone age period was ……… A. early stone age B. middle stone age
C. old stone age D. middle stone age E. late stone age [ ]

133. The first agents of colonialism to arrive in Tanganyika were A. the explorers
B. the missionaries C. the traders D. the Indians E. the Arabs [ ]

134. The last British governor in Tanganyika was …….. A. Julius von Soden B. Richard Turnbull
C. Donald Cameroon D. Edward Twinning E. Horace Byatt [ ]

135. The Frère treaty was signed in ……..
A. 1822 B. 1783 C. 1873 D. 1973 E. 1845 [ ]

136. Which among the following tradition puts a wife at high risk of acquiring HIV/ AIDS?
A. rampant killing of women B. widow inheritance C. denying of women same food
D. women empowerment [ ]

137. The traditional leader of the majimaji restance 1905 – 1907 was
A. Chief Sino B. Chief Mirambo C. Mkwavinjika D. Kinjekitile Ngwale [ ]

138. How long does the earth take to rotates 450 on its axis?
A. 15 min B. 3hrs C. 4 min D. 24hours E. 45 min [ ]

139. Who discovered the skull of zinjanthropus at olduvai Gorge in 19559? A. John Speke
B. Charles Darwin C. David Livingstone D. Loius Leakey [ ]

140. The famous leader who signed fake treaties with Carl Peters was ……… A. chief Isike
B. Chief Mareale C. Chief Mangungo D. chief Mirambo [ ]



141. ………… and ……………. Are some of the negative practices affecting Tanzania due to globalization
A. drug trafficking and child labour B. learning of English C. increase of exports
D. employment opportunities and religion [ ]

142. One of the following factors was instrumental in leading our country to independence
A. the use of Kiswahili language B. the use of guns
C. assistance by the British D. disunity among TANU leaders [ ]

143. The overhead sun appears over the equator in ……. and …… A. June and December
B. June and September C. March and September D. January and May [ ]

144. The fourth planet in the solar system is ……….
A. Jupiter B. Mars C. Mercury D. Venus [ ]

145. After the Berlin conference 1884 – 1885 Tanganyika was given to
A. German B. Arabs C. Portuguese D. France [ ]

146. Which of the following are archeological sites in Tanzania ……….. A. kalenga and Iringa
B. Olduva Gorge and Engaruka C. Bagamoyo and Mwanza D. Ukerewe and Kilwa [ ]

147. Tanganyika became a republic in ……..
A. 1961 B. 1962 C. 1964 D. 1977 [ ]

148. The first president of Zanzibar was ………. A. Sheikh Abeid Aman Karume
B. Julius K. Nyerere C. Zuberi Mtemvu D. Freeman Mbowe [ ]

149. The Arusha declaration in Tanzania was declared in ……….
A. 1961 B. 1964 C. 1967 D. 1962 [ ]

150. The Arusha declaration in Tanzania was about …….. A. Kagera war and independence
B. freedom and unity C. socialism and self – reliance D. TANU and ASP [ ]

151. Vasco Da Gama reached the coast of east Africa in ……….
A . 1948 B. 1498 C. 1488 D. 1905 [ ]

152. The headquarters of the east African community …….. A. Gaborone – Botswana
B. Arusha – Tanzania C. Kigali – Rwanda D. Kampala – Uganda [ ]

153. The proper management of waster include …….. A. bush burning
B. throwing wastes in water C. recycling D. use of plastic bags [ ]

154. Which instrument measures humidity ……
A. wind and vane B. rain gauge C. hygrometer D. barometer [ ]

155. Which among the following countries are found south of the equator of the African continent?
A. Sudan and Kenya B. Mozambique and Zambia C. Malawi and Rwanda D. DRC and Sudan [ ]

156. Tanzania is a member of the following regional organization ………. A. SADC and EAC
B. UN and ECOWAS C. European union and NATO D. ECOWAS and NATO [ ]

157. The civil war that broke out in Rwanda in 1994 was due to tribalism involving the two tribes of …………
A. chagga and hehe B. bena nadn sangu C. hutu and tutsi D. chewa and makonde [ ]



158. We are advised to boil drinking water because boiled water …….. A. is clear and safe B. has good taste
C. kills germs in the stomach D. has nutrients [ ]

159. Which among the following are positive effect caused by earthquake
A. destruction of building and infrastructures B. global warming
C. strong winds D. formation of new landscapes [ ]

160. The following are historical sites except ……. A. Ismila in Iringa B. Ujiji in Kigoma
C. Butiama in Mara D. Makumbusho in Dar es salaam [ ]

161. One of the following cannot lead to deforestation
A. charcoal B. a forestation C. bush burning D. lumbering [ ]

162. The false treaty with chief Mangungo of Msovero Morogoro was signed by ………
A. Rebman B. Carl peters C. H.M. Stanley D. Dr. Livingstone [ ]

163. In which area did Dr Leakey discover the skull of early man?
A. Engaruka B. Ismila C. Kondoa D. Oduvai Gorge [ ]

164. Why is Tanzania called a united republic …….. A. it was colonize by two countries B. it is very big
C. it was led by two president D. it was made up of two independent countries [ ]

165. Which is the best way of keeping our environment safe ……. A. cutting down trees
B. burning the trees C. re – a forestation D. inviting foreign people [ ]

166. The global warming is the result of destruction of the ozone layer this state is caused by ……….
A. hot sun B. glowing of many trees C. smoke from industries D. irrigation [ ]

167. Where are Tanzanite minerals found in Tanzania ……….
A. Songosongo B. Nyarugusu C. Kiwia D. Mererani [ ]

168. The sun is overhead along the tropic of cancer in ………..
A. March B. June C. September D. August [ ]

169. Economic activities which pollute water sources include ……….
A. planting trees B. mixed farming C. mining D. re – afforestation [ ]

170. The instrument used to measure wind speed is called………
A. rain gauge B. anemometer C. thermometer D. barometer [ ]

171. If contour lines are close to each other, they show …………..
A. gentle slope B. steep slope C. a valley D. flood plain [ ]

172. The nearest planet to the sun is ……….
A. Jupiter B. Mercury C. Mars D. Earth [ ]

173. The scientific discovery which is used in history was introduced by ………..
A. Charles Darwin B. Dr Livingstone C. John Rebman D. Dr Leakey [ ]

174. Which one among the following hazards is caused by both natural and human factors?
A. fire B. soil erosion C. hurricane D. volcanic eruption [ ]

175. Which of the following is the effect of volcanic eruption? A. increase of El – nino B. increase of drought
C. destruction of infrastructures D. increase of skin disease [ ]



176. What are two movements that the earth makes as it moves around the sun? A. up and down B.
horizontal and vertical C. rotation and revolution D. spinning and rotation [ ]

177. The founder of IBEACO was called …….
A. Carl peters B. William Macknon C. John Speke D. Donald Cameroon [ ]

178. The Berlin conference was called and chaired by ………. A. Fredick Lugard
B. Horacy Byatt C. William Macknon D. Otto von Bismark [ ]

179. Which planets has large numbers of moons
A. Jupiter B. Earth C. Mars D. Venus [ ]

180. Rivers Pangani, Wami, Rufiji pour their water into ………..
A. lake Nyasa B. lake Tanganyika C. Indian ocean D. lake Victoria [ ]

SECTION B: Fill in the blanks
181. Which century marked the beginning of the Portuguese conquest of the east African coast
………………………………………………………………….

182. Which rebellion took place in Tanganyika against the German rule in 1905 – 1907
……………………………………………………………..

183. Which physical feature borders Tanzania in the east ……………………………………………………………………..

184. ……………………………… is the leading country in Tanzanite production in Africa

185. Which countries colonized Tanganyika ……………………………………and…………………………………………….

186. The smallest planet in the solar system is ……………………………………………………………………………….

187. The farthest point of the earth from the sun is …………………………………………………………………………..

188. The backbone of Tanzania’s economy is ……………………………………………………………………………….

189. Uluguru , Rungwe, Usambara and Rwenzoria are …………………………………………. Mountains

190. In a map a compass helps us to know ………………………………………………………………………………………

191. The European country which had early contact with Tanganyika was ……………………………………………..….

192. The British used …………………………………………… rule to administer Tanganyika

193. The Berlin conference was organized in …………………………………… to ……………………………..

194. A family is ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………………

195. The major slave market in east Africa was at ………………………………………………………………………………..

196. Tanzania and Mozambique are separated by river ………………………………………………………………………

197. ………………………………………. is the ration between the distance on the ground and the distance on the
map

198. At the sea level, contour lines are marked with ……………………………………………………………………………….

199. The east African rift valley starts in Jordan and ends in ……………………………………………………………………

200. The famous region for sisal production in Tanzania are ………………………………. and ……………………………
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1.7697 + 2569 =

2. 8496 + 349 =

3. 6769 + 263 + 7695 =

4. 100000 – 9999 =
5. 60001 – 719 =

6. 17009 – 6769 =

7. 894 X 39 =

8. 367 X 9 4 =

9. 3796 ÷ 73 =

10. 14271 ÷ 67 =
11. 10845 ÷ 15 =

12. 4 + 3 =

13. 6 + 1 =

14. 8 + 2 =

15. 7 + 2 =

16. 4 - 3 =

17. 8 - 5 =

18. 2 x 1 =

19. 4 x 6 =

20. 9 ÷ 3 =

21. 8 ÷ 3 =

22. 6 ÷ 3 =

23. 5 ÷ =

24. List down all even numbers found between
32 and 41

25. Write down all the odd numbers found
between 56 and 63.

26. Write down all the prime numbers found
between 0 and 20 which are also even numbers

27. Find the prime numbers between 20 and 45

28. Find the sum of all prime numbers located
between 20 and 30

29. Write the square root of 625

30. Find the square root of 4

31. Find the square root of 11449

32. Find the next number in the following series

, , , ____

33. Calculate the square of 203

34. Find the next number , , 1,………

35. How many are there in are there in 8 ?

36. Write 1728 in roman numbers

37. What is the reciprocal of

38. How many are there in 20?

39. List all factors of 12

40. List the prime factors of 32

41. Write CMXCVI as an ordinary number

42. Find the LCM OF 36, 48 and 72

43. Calculate the LCM of 32, 64 and 80

44. Find the GCF of 42, 84 and 126



45. Find the GCF of 26, 52 and 78

46. Divide the LCM of 20, 24 and 36 by its GCF

47. Find the LCM of

48. Convert 2 ¾ into decimal

49. Convert into decimal

50. Convert 3.025 into fraction.
51. Change 0.035 into fraction.

52. Change into decimals

53. 4.32 ×0.15 =

54. 0.154 x 101 =

55. 0.08428 ÷ 0.07 =

56. 16.64 ÷ 0.13

57. Change into percentage

58. What is the difference between and 36%.
Your answer should be in percentage

59. Add 27% and ¼ , your answer should be in
percentage

60. Change 32% into a decimal

61. Convert 1.45 into percentage

62. What is 25% of 6000

63. Convert into percentage

64. Convert 0.6 into percentage

65. Write 1 as a percent

66. 15% of what is 45?

67. What percent of 80 is 60?

68. There are 36 students in a class ¾ of the
students passed mathematics exam, the rest fail
the exam. What percent of students fail the
exam?

69. If you get 80% correct on mathematics quiz
with 150 questions. How many questions did you
get correct?

70. Camila earned sh. 5000 in her job. If she put
80% of her earning into her savings account, and
spent 75% of the rest on a gift for her mother,
how much money did she have left over?

71. Jessi bought 18 gallons to paint her house
and garage. If she used 75% of the paint on the
house and half of the rest on the garage, how
much paint did she have left over?

72. 40% of what number is 50?

73. Larry has a piece of rope that is 12 feet long.
He cuts off 25% of the rope off. How long is the
rope now?

74. Two schools started with 1000 students. The
first school’s enrollment increase 20% in 2012
and then decreases 20% in 2013: the second
school’s enrollment stays constant in both 2012
and 2013. Which school has the most students
now?

75. Change 115.5% into fractions

76. Change 7.15% into fractions.

77. Approximate 1654 to the nearest thousands.

78. Round off 1.47 to one decimal place

79. Approximate 156 to the nearest tons.

80. Express 0.45639 to three decimal places

81. Approximate 32445 into nearest hundreds.

82. Round off 6.799 to two decimal places.

83. Round off 78.990 to nearest ones

84. Approximate 0.1010 to two decimal places.

85. Express 234.9107 to three decimal places.

86. Express 10.977 to one decimal place

87. (+2) + (+7) =

88. (-16 )– 25 =

89. 15 ÷ (-3)

90. -2 – (-8) =



91. -2 x 7 =

92. -6 x 0 =

93. (-81) – 19 =

94. 33 ÷ -(3) =

95. 6 – 9 =

96. -40 ÷ (-5) =

97. -5 x (-9) =

98. 10 x (-3) =

99. 1 ÷ (-1) =

100. -24 ÷ 12 =

101. -31 – (-43) =

102. 15 x -14 =

103. -40 ÷ (-10) =

104. =

105. -2 (-3) =

106. Change 3745 seconds into hours, minutes
and seconds

107. Change 2 hours into seconds

108. Change 5 hours 20minutes into minutes

109. A pipe takes 1 hour 35 minutes and 30
seconds to fill a tank. How much time will it take
to fill 8 sack tanks?

110. Change 5:20 pm to 24 hour clock system

111.Write 2315h as am or pm

112. A school starts at 8:10am and ends at 3:30
pm. There is a short break of 20 minutes in the
morning session and a lunch break of 1 hour 20
minutes. How long do the children study in that
school?.
Change the following into grams
113. 35kg

114. 489kg

Change the following into kilogram
115. 4079gram

116. 900grams

117. 0.95 tonne

118. Kg g
20 125
+ 3 008

119. Kg g
23 380
x 9

120. Kg g
50 320

- 36 750

121. Kg g
53 560
÷ 8

122. Change the following into percents 2.456.

123. Change the following into kilometers 472cm

124. Convert 25m into km

125. Covert 47km into mm

126. The sum of three consecutive numbers is
24. Find the biggest number

127. 100° + 97 =

128. -25 + (-11) =

129. +11 – (-10) =

130. -12 x ( +3 )=

131. 143kg 296g divide by 32

132. Multiply 4kg 580 by 15

133. Multiply 5 hours 48minutes by 5

134. Hours minutes
10 0 0

- 4 1 4

135. Change 4759 seconds into hours



136. Change 960 minutes into hours

137. Change 4 hours into minutes

138. Change 2 hours into seconds

139. Change 20 minutes into seconds

140. Change 1800 seconds into minutes.

141. Write 6:10am into 24 hours

142. Write 1505h into 12hours system

143. A car travel at a uniform speed of 70km/h for
2hours. How many kilometers does it travel?

144. A man cycled 36km in 2hours. Express his
speed in km/h
145. Divide 76kg 800g by 12
146. Masanja bought 2 pairs of shoes @ sh
4500, 2 pairs of khanga @ sh. 2200, 2 radio
battries @ sh 160, and 6 mags @ 1500. How
much did Masanja pay?

147. Juliana went to the market to buy the
following goods one pen for sh. 200, 6 execise
books @ sh. 150, 2 pencils @ sh. 50, one pair of
shoed for shs 5050, 2 sweets @ sh. 100. How
much did she spent in total.

148. Mzee Mbinga had 10,000 shillings which he
spent as follows 3kg beans @ sh. 950; 2 piles of
tomatoes @ 350; 4kg onions @ sh 650, 5kg
potatoes @ sh 400, 1kg maize flour @ sh. 300.
After those expenses how much money was he
left with?

Find the perimeter of the following figures

149.

150.

151.

152.

153.



154. The perimeter of a rectangle is 40cm. what
is its width if it is 12cm long.

155. The perimeter of a square is 64cm. what is
its side?

156.

157.

158.

159.

160.

Find area of the following figures

161.

162. The area of a hall is 168cm2. It is 12cm
wide. What is its length?

163.

164.

165.

12cm

166.

167. Find the value of x of the rectangle below
whose perimeter is 102cm.

168. Find the value of P
4P + 4 = 24

169. Simplify this expression:
f + 2f + 3f – 2f

170. If figure PQR is a straight line. Find the
value of x in the diagram below



171. Find the value of w

172. Find the value of x in the following figure

173. Evaluate +

174. If w = 2, y = 3
workout 2wy

y

175. Find the value of P
3P – 6 = 18 + P

176. A train left Nairobi at 1850 hours and
reached Mombasa at 0620 hours the next day.
How long did the journey take?

177. Change 9:00a.m into 24 hour clock system.

178. Find the time in hours and minutes between
11:20 p.m and 3:30am

179. A motorist parked his car at 2.50p.m. and
returned to it at 3:40 p.m. how long did he park
his car?

180. A car travel at a uniform speed of 70km/h for
2 ½ hours. How many kilometers does it travel?

181. CCXII + CXLVII=

182. Write 492 in Roman numerals.

183. Convert MCLII as ordinary number

184. Evaluate CL – CX

185. Write XCIX in normal numbers

186. Write 609 in Roman numbers.

187. Write in roman numbers 1269.

188. Find

189. Write 1006 as Roman number

190. Convert 1.85 tons into kilograms

191. Divide 36km 4hm 5dam by 9

192. Multiply 3kg 524kg by 5

193. ¼ of 2kg + ½ of 6.3kg + 700g. write the
answer in grams

194. 18n – 4 = 2n +8

195. If a =2, b=3, c=3 find the value of
2(3a - b)
2c - 3a

196. The price of 15 packets of milk is sh. 4500.
Find the cost of 12 packets.

197. Find the average of all even numbers found
between 80 and 100, which are also divisible by
3.

198. Find the average of 15kg, 78kg and
30,000g.

199. The circumference of a circle is 220cm. find
its area.

200.Tap A can fill an empty tank for 4 hours while
Tap B can empty the same tank when fill for 6
hrs.If both taps are opened at the same time,how
long will they take to fill the tank?
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SECTION A: Choose the correct answer
1. When water freezes its volume………………
A. decreases B. increases C. perishes D. destroyed [ ]

2. ………………………….is a place where chemical processes take place in a cell.
A. vacuole B. cytoplasm C. nucleus D. cell wall [ ]

3. A ……….is a source of electricity. A. dynamo B. torch C. bulb D. wire [ ]

4. Which of the following creatures is an amphibian?
A. lizard B. chameleon C. frog D. crocodile [ ]

5. The gas that is produced from animal dung is known as…………………..
A biogas B. oxygen C. nitrogen D. biomass [ ]

6. What will happen if the poles of the magnets come closer?

A. attraction B. repulsion C. pulling each other D. magnetization [ ]

7. ……………….is anything which simplify work.
A. simple machine B. machine C. pulley D. lever [ ]

8. The only gas which support combustion is………
A. oxygen B. carbondioxide C. nitrogen D. hydrogen [ ]

9. ……………………is the reflected sound.
A. mirror B. echo C. reflection D. refraction [ ]

10. Stigma, style and ovary collectively are called……………
A. pistil B. stamen C. sepal D. petal [ ]

11. The smallest blood vessels are called…………….
A. capillaries B. veins C. arteries D. renal artery [ ]

12. Solid liquid and gas are three states of………………..
A. milk B. water C. juice D. soap [ ]

13. Tadpoles and fish breathe by means of…………..
A. lungs B. spiracles C. nose D. gills [ ]

14. The lower chambers of the heart are called……
A. ventricles B. auricle C. aorta D. venacava [ ]

15. What is the value of angle X…….



A. X= 62° B. X=32° C. X=28° D. X=90° [ ]

16. The energy from the sun is called……energy.
A. electrical B. heat C. sound D. solar [ ]

17. Boiling point of water is…………………… °C.
A. 212 B. 100 C. 0 D. 32 [ ]

18. A pair of scissors is an example of lever class………………
A. 1st B. 2nd C. 3rd D. 4th [ ]

19. Calculate the value of K.

A 60kg B. 30kg C. 60N D. 30N [ ]

20. …………………is everything which surround human beings.
A. environment B. living organisms C. non – living things D. air [ ]

21. For seeds to germinate they need water, air and………………….
A. heat B. carbondioxide C. moisture D. oxygen. [ ]

22. Plant roots absorb water and mineral salts from the solid by the process called……………….
A. osmosis B. diffusion C. absorption D. transpiration [ ]

23. The process whereby green plants manufacture their own food is………………………
A. transpiration B. translocation C. photosynthesis D. osmosis [ ]

24. Non – living things and living things form the………………….
A. land B. air C. water D. environment [ ]

25. The heat from the sun reaches the earth by……………
A. convection B. conduction C. radiation. D. Conduction and convection [ ]

26. Find the value of q



A. 4N B. 4M C. 2M D. 2N [ ]

27. Human arm is an example of………………….class lever.
A. 2nd B. 1st C. 3rd D. none [ ]

28. Bubbling lime water is used to test……………….gas
A. carbondioxide B. oxygen C. nitrogen D. hydrogen [ ]

29. The smallest particle of an element is…………..
A. atom B. element C. cell D. none of the above [ ]

30. ………………………..is the master gland.
A. thyroid gland B. pancreas C. pituitary gland D. adrenal gland [ ]

31. Night blindness is caused by lack of………..
A. vitamin C B. vitamin B C. vitamin A D. vitamin D [ ]

32. The function of hydrochloric acid (HcL) in the stomach is………………….
A. to digest protein B. to kill germs C. to digest starch D. to heal disease [ ]

33. Omnivores are mammals that eat ……………………………. [ ]
A. meat B. plants C. both meat and plants D. none of the above

34. For the blood to clot it needs…………..
A. platelets B. red blood cells C. white blood cells D. plasma [ ]

35. Colourful flowers are usually pollinated by……………………..
A. wind B. water C. insects and bird D. air [ ]

36. Foods which protect the body from diseases are rich in…………………….
A. starch B. vitamins C. protein D. fats and oil. [ ]

37. ………………………convert dead blood cells into bile pigment.
A. liver B. kidneys C. gall bladder D. urinary bladder [ ]

38. An effort of 20N is applied to a lever to raise the load of 80N. Calculate the mechanical advantage.
A. 2 B. 4 C. 1600 D. 6 [ ]

39. Convert 68°F into °C. A. 50 B. 200 C. 86 D. 20 [ ]

40. Green pants use………………..gas to manufacture their own food.

A. carbondioxide B. oxygen C. nitrogen D. none of the above [ ]

41. Vertebrates are animals with……………………
A. muscles B. bones C. blood D. backbone [ ]

42. The green pigment in plant leaves is called……..
A. chloroplast B. chlorophyll C. lamina D. apex [ ]

43. At night plants take in……………………gas.
A. oxygen B. carbondioxide C. nitrogen D. hydrogen [ ]



44. The main source of all energy on the earth is………………….
A. sun B. moon C. food D. stars [ ]

45. The figure below is called……..lens.

A. convex B. concave C. plane D. glass [ ]

46. ………………………protects the flower when it is in a bud stage.
A. sepal B. petal C. ovary D. stalk [ ]

47. The ability to do work is called………………
A. work B. machine C. energy D. motion [ ]

48. ………………………………lens is used to magnify the image of small objects.
A. plane B. convex C. concave D. glass [ ]

49. The type of pollination exhibit from the figure below is……………

A. cross – pollination B. self – pollination C. close – pollination D. no – pollination [ ]

50. Organisms which are capable to manufacture their own food are called……………………..
A. autotrophs B. heterotrops C. plants D. animals [ ]

51. Acid + Base + H2O
A. sugar B. salt C. sand D. soil [ ]

52. The part of the seed below which store food is labeled by letter……………..

A. N B. O C. P D. K [ ]



53. Which liquid is used in thermometers?
A. mercury B. acid C. alkaline D. water [ ]

54. Sleeping sickness is spread by a vector called…………..
A. mosquito B. housefly C. tsetsefly D. cockroach [ ]

55. Is an electric symbol which represent ……….

A. switch B. socket C. fuse D. cell [ ]

56. Find the potential difference if the current flowing though the circuit is 6Ampreres and resistance is 3
Ohms.
A. 2 volts B. 18A C. 18Ω D. 18volts [ ]

57. Melting of wax is an example of………………..change.
A. physical B. chemical C. mechanical D. normal [ ]

58. Sound cannot travel in………………………
A. air B. solids C. vacuum D. liquids [ ]

59. Distribution of food in the body is done by……..
A. blood B. water C. oxygen gas D. muscles [ ]

60. Volume of the stone from the figure below is……………….

A. 20cm3 B. 30cm3 C. 10cm3 D. 0cm3 [ ]

61. The normal temperature of the human body is…………………degree centigrade.
A. 40 B. 37 C. 33 D. 27 [ ]

62. The digested food is absorbed by……………..found in the ileum.
A. villi B. alveoli C. spiracle D. lungs [ ]

63. Electricity is a flow of…………..through a conductor.
A. protons B. neutrons C. electrons D. nucleus [ ]

64. The part of a plant that is used to synthesize food is……………….
A. leaves B. roots C. stem D. branch [ ]

65. Goiter is caused by lack of minerals called………..
A. calcium B. salts C. iodine D. nitrogen. [ ]

66. The harmful stage in growth of a butterfly to human being is………………
A. egg B. larva C. pupa D. nymph [ ]

67. Normally an adult person has………………teeth.
A. 32 B. 20 C. 40 D. 28 [ ]



68. The image of EAT on a plane mirror is………………
A. TAE B. C . TA D. A T [ ]

69. The earth has…………….movements. A. 1 B. 2 C. 3 D. 6 [ ]

70. Calculate the value of P.

A. 375g B. 60g C. 62.5g D. 125g [ ]

71. Marasmus is a disease caused by deficiency of……………….
A. balanced diet B. protein C. vitamin D. fats and oil [ ]

72. The process of breaking down food into smaller particles is……………….
A respiration B. digestion C. transpiration D. diffusion [ ]

73. A short-sighted person can be assisted by………………lens.
A. convex B. concave C. plane D. round [ ]

74. Urine from urinary bladder to out of the body is transported though………………
A. ureter B. urethra C. aorta D. veins [ ]

75. A tiny hole of the seed which allow water to enter through it is………..
A. scar B. testa C. cotyledon D. micropyle [ ]

76. The period between laying eggs and hatching in birds is called……………….
A. incubation B. Hatching C. mating D. reproduction [ ]

77. Plants use……………….gas to manufacture proteins.
A. nitrogen B. carbondioxide C. oxygen D. hydrogen [ ]

78. Weight is measured in………………….
A. kilograms B. newtons C. kilometers D. kilolitres. [ ]

79. ………………………is the red pigment of the blood.
A. haemoglobin B. plasma C. bone marrow D. blood platelets [ ]

80. The processes which involve increase in temperature are labeled by…………and……….

A. P and Q B. A and B C. R and P D. B and K [ ]



81. A collection of petals is called……A. calyx B. corolla C. pistil D. stamen [ ]

82. Fish are also called…………….A. areas B. mammals C. pisces D. reptiles. [ ]

83. Moving of seeds away from parent plants to where they can germinate is called……
A. seed dispersal B. seed germination C. pollination D. fertilization [ ]

84. ………………….is a larva of a butterfly A. maggot B. caterpillar C. tadpole D. grub [ ]

85. The function of kidneys is to………A. filter blood B. filter water C. filter urine D. filter mucus [ ]

86. Animals that hunt and kill other animals for food are……………….
A. carnivores B. omnivores C. predators D. herbivores [

]

87. ……………………is a mixture of gases. A. air B. wind C. light D. steam [ ]

88. The name of pulley below is…………………………………pulley.

A. fixed
B. movable
C. block and tackle
D. none of the above [ ]

89. ………………and…………………..are excretory organs.
A. skin and eyes B. nose and tongue C. kidneys and liver D. liver and teeth [ ]

90. Response of the plant towards light is………………………
A. phototropism B. chemotropism C. hydrotropism D. geotropism [ ]

91. The type of soil which cracks when dry and sticky when wet is………..
A. silt soil B. loam soil C. sand soil D. clay soil [ ]

92. Which of the following is desert plant?
A. acacia B. mangrove C. sea weeds D. orange plant [ ]

93. The defect of the eye below is called……………
A. myopia B. hyperopia C. short-sightedness D. none of the above [ ]



94. The basic unit of life is…………………..
A. atoms B. cells C. tissue D. molecules [ ]

95. The end product in digestion of fish is……………….
A. glucose B. amino acid C. fatty Acid D. glycerol [ ]

96. One of the following devices is made up of a magnet.
A. periscope B. microscope C. speaker D. bulb [ ]

97. The unit of workdone is…………………..
A. joules B. newtons C. kilograms D. metres [ ]

98. The heart chamber which pumps blood to all body parts is…………….
A. left ventricles B. left auricles C. right auricle D. right ventricles [ ]

99. The plant has…………………main parts.
A. two B. three C. four D. six [ ]

100. The amount of oxygen in air is……………………
A. 0.03% B. 78% C. 21% D. 0.97% [ ]

101. The symbol below represent………..

A. resistor B. fuse C. switch D. socket [ ]

102. Calculate the voltage from the circuit below

A. 1.8 V . B. 0.9V C. 9V D. 0.09V
[ ]

103. The force of 10N was used to lift a luggage a distance of 6metres. Find the amount of work.
A 60joules B. 60metres C. 60newtons D. 60kg [ ]

104. Heat from the sun reaches the earth by………
A. conduction B. convection C. radiation D. osmosis [ ]

105. …………………live both in water and on land.
A. reptiles B. amphibians C. mammals D. fish [ ]

106. Which chemical turns blue litmus paper into red?
A. base B. acid C. salt D. alkaline. [ ]

107. Stands for………………….

A. fuse B. resistor C. reheostat D. wire [
]



108. Shortage of blood in the body is………………….
A. leukemia B. anaemia C. scurvy D. beriberi [ ]

109. Diabetes is caused by deficiency of…….in the body.
A. iodine B. calcium C. protein D. insulin [ ]

110. The largest organ in the human body is……….
A. liver B. skin C. lungs D. stomach [ ]

111.…………………..is the sensory organ that is used to detect hotness or coldness.
A. ear B. eye C. tongue D. Skin [ ]

112. The largest composition of the human body is……….
A. blood B. water C. muscles D. bones [ ]

113. Light, small and winged seeds are dispersed by………….
A. wind B. water C. animals D. birds [ ]

114. …………………….is the freeing point of water.
A. 212°F B. 100°F C. 32°F D. 0°F [ ]

115. Tiny holes in leaves are called…………
A. stomata B. micopyle C. spiracle D. hair [ ]

116. IRON + K + WATER RUST. K represent……….
A. nitrogen B. hydrogen C. oxygen D. carbondioxide [ ]

117. The male part of a flower is called……………………
A. pistil B. ovary C. stamen D. stigma [ ]

118. The excretory product from the lungs is………………..

A. oxygen B. urine C. sweat D. carbondioxide [ ]
119. Sound travels the fastest in……………..

A. solids B. gases C. solids D. vacuum [ ]
120. The hard outer covening of tooth is known as………

A. dentine B. pulp cavity C. enamel D. gum [ ]
121. The amount of current is measured by……….

A. voltmeter B. ammeter C. ohmmeter D. galvanometer [ ]
122. ………….ensures that blood flows in only one direction.

A. valves B. aorta C. veins D. platelets [ ]
123. Grinding food in mechanical digestion is done by …………………..

A. saliva B. tongue C. teeth D. stomach [ ]
124. Black objects………………….heat.

A. reflect B. absorb C. transmit D. block [ ]
125. Deficiency of vitamin B1 can cause…………………..

A. goiter B. rickets C. scurvy D. beriberi [ ]



126. Heat travel in water by………………

A. radiation B. conduction C. gravity D. convection [ ]
127. STARCH + O2 ENERGY + H2O + Y.Y stands for………………

A. oxygen B. carbondioxide C. nitrogen D. noble gases [ ]
128. ……………………is the movement of electrons.

A. electricity B. magnet C. matter D. protons [ ]
129. Find the effort that will be used to lift 52kg when using a two – pulley system.

A. 16kg B. 45kg C. 35kg D. 26kg [ ]
130. The unit of electromotive force is…………..

A. voltmeter B. ohm C. joules D. volts [ ]
131. Stages of change in the growth of insects are called……..

A. metamorphosis B. element C. fertilization D. nymph [ ]
132. The lens which can collect sunlight and burn dry leaves is a ……………………lens.

A. concave B. convex C. plane D. contact [ ]
133. Pepsin is an enzyme which digest…………….in the stomach.

A. proteins B. starch C. fats and oil D. vitamins [ ]
134. People with HIV/AIDS are advised to eat more………………………so as to boost their immunity.

A. fat and oil B. carbohydrates C. proteins D. vitamins [ ]
135. The broom and fishing rod are examples of ………………….class lever.

A. 2ndB. 3rdC. 1stD. 4th [ ]
136. Solute + K Solution. K. stands for ………………

A. molecule B. atom C. solvent D. water [ ]
137. Bending of light rays as if passes though different media is called………………

A. reflection B. refraction C. angle D. sound [ ]
138. Deficiency of protein in the diet can cause a disease called………………………..

A. kwashiorkor B. trachoma C. scurvy D. goiter [ ]
139. All visible objects……………….light.

A. refract B. reflect C. bend D. arbsorb. [ ]
140. Resting stage of an insect in its development is………

A. larva B. egg C. pupa D. adult [ ]
141. Resistance is measured by……………

A. ammeter B. ohmmeter C. voltmeter D. galvanometer [ ]
142. ………………….is anything that occupies space and has weight.

A. matter B. atom C. vacuum D. molecules [ ]
143. Sharp and pointed teeth for tearing the food are called……..

A. incisors B. molars C. premolars D. cannines [ ]



144. The bird below feeds on……………………

A. meat B. plants C. grains D. nectar [ ]
145. Female ova are made in the………………….

A. ovaries B. fallopian tubes C. uterus D. testicles [ ]
146. The larva of a frog is………………

A. toad B. tadpole C. fish D. lizard [ ]
147. Which of the following is a simple machine?

A. car B. bicycle C. lever D. watch [ ]
148. Deficiency of blood in the body is caused by………..

A. lack of iron B. lack of iodine C. lack of calcium D. lack of vitamins [ ]
149. The first part of small intestine is called………………….

A. ileum B. colon C. rectum D. duodenum [ ]
150. If there is no change in mass, that is…………………….change.

A. chemical B. physical C. normal D. mechanical [ ]
SECTION B: Fill in the blanks with the correct answer
151. ………………………………….is the process whereby pollen is carried from the stamen to the stigma.

152. Electricity is the movement of……………………………………………………………………………..

153. Bile is produced by……………………………………………….in the body.

154. ………………………………………………….is anything that occupies space and has weight.

155. The essential requirements for photosynthesis are sunlight , carbondioxide gas, chlorophyll
and…………………

156. The transfer of pollen from the anthers to the stigma is called………………………………………….

157. The agents of pollination are……………………………..and……………………………………………

158. The part of the plant that is responsible for reproduction is called……………………………………

159. …………………………………………………….is a group of animals that eat plants and animals.

160. An adult human being has…………………………………………………………….…teeth.

161. ……………………………….is a group o living organisms that manufacture their own food.

162. During dry period some plants shed off their leaves in order to……………………………….…………….

163. …………………………………………..is the study of the relationship that exist between living things and
non-living things in the environment.



164. Animals that eat meat are called………………………………………………………………………….

165. HIV/AIDs viruses attack ………………………………………………………..blood cells in the human body.

166. Lack of iodine in the body causes the disease known as…………………………………………………….

167. Malaria is transmitted by female…………………………………………………………….…..mosquito

168. There are………………………………………..major types of machines.

169. Three classes of lever are load, effort and………………………………………………………………

170. An axe, knife and chisel are examples of the simple machines known as……………………………………

171. In which state of matter is ice?.....................................................................................................................

172. Observe the following chemical change

IRON + WATER+ H Rust. H. Represent…………………………………………………
173. Two types of circuits are………………………………………..and …………………………………….circuits

174. ……………….is the device used to measure electromotive force.

175. The symbol represents a…………………………………………………………………………………………..

176. Two types of lenses are …………………………………………….and………………………………………

177. The instrument used to measure temperature is known as a…………………………………………..

178. The sun’s heat reaches the earth by………………………………………………………………….……

179. Heat travels by convection in the ………………………and…………………………………..matter.

180. Water starts to freeze at…………………………………………………………….. 0C.

181. The air is in motion is called…………………………………………………………………….

182. …………………………………………………….is the mixture of different gases.

183. Change 770F to centigrade

184. 200C is equivalent to how many degrees in the Fahrenheit scale?

185. Find the amount of voltage in this circuit

20Ω

186. The main vein is known
as…………………………………………………………
…………………………..



187. The main artery is called………………………………………………………………………………………..

188. ……………………………………………is anything that simplifies work.

189. …………………………………………………....gas is the only gas that supports combustion.

190. The reflected sound is called………………………………………………………………………….……….

191. The gas that is produced from animal dung is known as…………………………………………………

192. What will happen is the poles of the magnets comes closer?...................................

193. ………………………………………………....is the blood vessel that carries blood away from the kidney

194. The long form for AIDs is………………………………………………………………………..………..

195. The smallest blood vessels are called…………………………………………………………………..

196. ……………………………………………….plants have nodules which contain bacteria that convert
nitrogen into nitrates.

197. A pair of scissors is a typical example of lever class………………………………………………………….…

198. …………………………………………..is an electricity of high voltage which is caused by friction of
clouds.
199. Rusting and combustion are similar because they both need……………………………….to occur.

200. The best type of soil for growing crops is ……………………………………………………………..soil.
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MAELEKEZO

- Mtihani huu una sehemu 5 . A , B , C , D na E

- Jibu maswali yote kwa uangalifu

SEHEMU A : SARUFI
Chagua herufi ya jibu sahihi

1. Shimoni ............ alimotumbukizwa samaki.
a) ndipo b) ndiye c) ndimo d) ndiko [ ]

2. Neno hobelahobela lina aina ngapi za vokali? .........
a)moja b) mbili c) tatu d) sita [ ]

3. Mpaka sasa hakuna mwanafunzi mwenye tunda ..........
a) yeyote b) chochote c) lolote d) zozote [ ]

4. Kikulacho ki nguoni mwako. Kitenzi kishirikishi cha tungo hii ni ........
a) nguoni b) kikulacho c) ki d) mwako [ ]

5. Yupi ni tofauti ......... a) satob) ng’onda c) kambale d) changu [ ]
6. Ama hakika huku ......... hujificha wale wezi.

a) ndipo b) ndilo c) ndiko d) ndizo [ ]
7. “Hatujasema” kiambishi cha nafsi ni ..........

a)tu b) ha c) ja d) –a [ ]
8. Ulaya , Asia , Afrika , kwa jina moja ni .........

a) nchi b) inchi c) mabara d) ulimwengu [ ]
9. Mbolea , dawa , mbegu na zana za kilimo huitwa .........

a) viatilifu b) pembejeo c) samaki d)mboji [ ]
10. Upi ni ufupisho unaowakilisha sentensi hii : Mtu mlemavu amepita hapa akilia vibaya

a) W + N + T + E + t + E b) N + V + T + E + T + E
c) W + V + T + E + T + E d) N + W + T + V + T + E [ ]

11. Mwanajeshi maarufu amepigwa risasi mbili mguuni. Vivumishi katika sentensi hii ni vingapi? ........
a) vitatu b) viwili c) kimoja d) vine [ ]

12. Jiwe langu nimeliacha pale. Wingi wa sentensi hii ni ........
a) Jiwe langu sijaliacha pale b) Mawe yangu sijayaacha pale
c) Mawe yetu hatujayaacha pale d) Mawe yetu tumeyaacha pale [ ]

13. Sisi........ tumeanza kupalilia shamba letu. Kivumishi kipi chafaa kuwekwa hapo.
a) wote b) nyote c) zote d) sote [ ]

14. Wawiili hao hawamo kwenye chumba. Neno hawamo ni ........
a) kielezi b) kitenzi kishirikishi c) kitenzi kikuu d) kivumishi [ ]

15. Kinyume cha neno “ utukutu” ni .........
a) ukaidi b) usikivu c) umasikini d) wizi [ ]

16. Nini kisawe cha neno “ tele” ..........
a) nadra b) pomoni c) komoni d) adimu [ ]
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17. Kizazi hiki ........ kufanya kazi kwa bidii.
a) haina budi b) hachina budi c) hakina budi d) kina budi [ ]

18. Mtaalamu wa kutafsiri lugha huitwa ...........
a) mkalimani b) wakili c) wakala d) mhariri [ ]

19. Kama ungeliwahi ................. na mwalimu.
a) ungechapwa b) usingelichapwa c) ungelichapwa d) ungalichapwa [ ]

20. Kwanini umeamua ......... kazi niliyokupatia? Sasa ngoja nikuchape.
a) kutekeleza b) kuitekeleza c) kuihairisha d) kuiwakilisha [ ]

SEHEMU B: Kamilisha Methali , Chagua majibu sahihi na kujibu ulivyoulizwa
21. ............ kwa msala upitao. a) usiache ubaharia

b) usimlaumu dobi c)lila na fila d) usiache mbachao [ ]
22. Kitendawili hiki hukamilishwaje? Jinamizi la niita lakini ..........

a) mwangwi b) silioni c) shoka d) upepo [ ]
23. Nazi mbovu harabu ya nzima. Methali hii hufanana na ipi kimaana? ........

a) nazi haishindani na jiwe b) Mchagua nazi hupata koroma
c) Samaki mmoja akioza wote wameoza d) Aliye juu mngoje chini [ ]

24. Asha alikuja nyumbani kwetu akiwa amejikwatua. Kujikwatua ni ........
a) amejipaka mafuta b) amejiremba c) amekaa eda d) ana njaa sana [ ]

25. Kitendawili chenye maana tofauti na hivi ni kipi? .........
a) Mnazi wangu upo mlimani lakini nanywa madafu hapa
b) Kulia kwake ni kicheko kwetu c) Mfalme hushuka kwa kelele
d) Samaki wangu hutembea kimgongomgongo [ ]

26. Kinyume cha nahau. “ Ana faragha” ........
a) meza maneno b) tilia mtu kiraka c) hana faragha d) ana kifua [ ]

27. Nahau” kula mwata” maana yake ........
a) pata raha b) pata shida c) ana kwa ana d) cheza shere [ ]

28. Toa rambirambi ni ........ a) kumpongeza mtu
b) kumpa pole mfiwa c) kumkwepa mtu d) kufariki [ ]

29. Kufa kwa mdomo mate .........
a) hukauka b) hutawanyika c) huongezeka d) hunuka [ ]

30. Haraka haraka haina baraka ni kinyume cha .......
a) polepole ndio mwendo b) Chelewachelewa utamkuta mwana si wako
c) Kula uhondo kwataka matendo asiye matendo hula uvuno
d) Kuvuja kwa pakacha nafuu kwa mchukuzi [ ]

29. Nipe huo …………nitwangie. a) mche b) mchi c) uchu [ ]
30. Mimi na Charles ni ………….. na chanda. a) kidole b) pete c) kete [ ]
31. Mtoto huyu ana ……mkubwa na kuelewa mambo. a)Upawa b) kipawa c) upeo [ ]
32. Alikula ………….. mnamo saa sita adhuhuri. a) chamcha b) chajio c) staftahi [ ]
33. Kinyume cha neno uchwara ni …………….. a) madhubuti b) dhaifu c) tele [ ]
34. Neno tatribani humaanisha …………. a) karibia b) badala c) patilia [ ]
35. Sijapata ……………. ya kuondoka. a) jibini b) idhini c) kithiri [ ]
36. Mvua ime ……………… mazao. a) asili b) adhiri c) athiri [ ]
37. Aliiba gari kasha ………..a)akalinyereza b) akalichezea c) akalirembesha [ ]
38. Kisawe cha chakavu ni ………. a)kuukuu b) mpya c)sikivu [ ]
39. Mwalimu alikabidhiwa ………. ya fedha toka Benki kwa ajili ya ujenzi wa choo.

a)rudo b) hawala c) fomu d) hawara [ ]
40. Walikwenda ………….. kaburi la baba. a) kuzuru b) ada c) randa [ ]



41. Kama ilivyo……………..mvua huanza kunyesha mwezi wa 12. A) miadi b) ada c) randa [ ]
42. Pembe ………..kutibiwa ili ng’ombe apone kidonda chake.

a) Halina budi b) haina budi c) hazina budi [ ]
43. Tafadhali nenda………. Mikate na keki. a) ukachemshe b) ukaoke c) ukabanike [ ]
44. Chakula kikisha ingia tumboni…… a)humeng’enywa b) humenenywa c) humemenywa[ ]
45. Mlevi Yule alitembea barabarani huku ………a) akipepesa b) akipepesuka c) akitetea [
46. Mtu mlemavu wa pua huitwa…………… a) toinyo b) mgane c) kikomo [ ]
47. Maneno sawa na zawadi ni haya yafuatayo kasoro ………….. a)adia b) hiba c) hekaya[ ]
48. Ng’ombe dume ambaye hajakomaa huitwa ………. a) njeku b) maksai c) fahali [ ]
49. Chakula hiki hakina ……..nzuri. a)ladha b) laza c)latha [ ]
50. Gari la Julius lilipata pancha……………….aliendelea na safari.

a) Pamoja na hayo b) hivyo c) hata hivyo [ ]
51. Shule yetu ina akali ya vitabu. Maana yake ……………….

a) Vitabu vingi b) vitabu vichache c) vitabu vya umoja [ ]
52. ………….. wa watanzania utapiga kura baada ya miaka 5. a)uma b) umma c) umati [ ]
53. SHUFAKA , humaanisha………… a) kabati b) huruma c) majivuno [ ]
54. Nywele ziotazo kwenye mashavu huitwa…………. a) nyusi b) sharubu c) sharafa[ ]
55. Neno SHEREHI humaanisha …………. a) kufafanua b) kufanya karamu c) kula chakula [ ]
56. Tunapaswa kula chakula bora ili tupate ………… a) sifa b) chafya c) siha [ ]
57. Nomino itokanayo na kitenzi SIHI ni ipi? ………… a) masihi b) siha c) nasaha [ ]
58. Mtoto huyu hana simile. Neno simile maana yake ……….. a) subira b) amani c) wasiwasi[ ]
59. Neno lipi halipo sawa na mengine?..................... a) shayiri b) utenzi c) ngonjera [ ]
60. Alipotukanwa ali ……… soma. a) hamaki b) tahayari c) hadaika [ ]
61. Nilimweleza …………… yote yaliyotokea mahali hapa. a) bayana b) baina c) badala [ ]
62. Siku ya tatu kabla ya keshokutwa ……… a) mtondogoo b) jana c) juzi
63. Wingi wa neno UKIMWI ni …….. a) KIMWI b)VVU c)UKIMWI [ ]

64. Kazi yake ina walakini.Neno walakini maana yake ni __________ [ ]

a) umakini b) uhakika c) ubora d) sifa e) kasoro

65. Adinani alilipwa __________baada ya nyumb a yake kubomolewa ili kupisha barabara ( )

a) fadhila b) tija c) fidia d) fursa d) lija e) pole

66. Rukia ndiye mtu pekee aliyepata ___________ ya kuongea na rahisi ( )

a) wakati b) radhi c) fursa d) akiba d) hhifadhi

67. ____ni haki ya kila mshtakiwa ( )

a) rufaa b) kifungo c) dhamana d) msamaha e) hukumu

68. Tulitia nanga salama kwani_____wetu alikuwa mdhaifu ( )

a) dereva b) utingo c) konda d) rubani e) nahodha

69. Kunyume cha neno UKWASI ni ________ ( )

a) ukata b) hodari c) upweke d) tajiri e) wingi

70. La haula!yule jamaa kafariki. Maneno yenye maana sawa na kufariki ni _______ ( )

a) kuaga Dunia b) kupagawa c) kuzaliwa c) kupona e) kuondoka

71. Mwanamke aliyefiwa na mumewe huitwa ______ ( )

a) mfiwa b) yatima c) mjane d) mkiwa e) mgeni

72. Katu usinizoee. Neno KATU lina maana sawa na ________ ( )

a) wew b) sipendi c) kamwe d) sitaki e) koma

73. Juma hataki kazi yoyote , anapenda ______mitaania tu ( )

a) kulandalanda b) kurandaranda c) kuulandalanda d) kulandana e) kurandana

74. Mtu anayefanya kazi ya kubeba mizigo anaitwa? ( )



a) utingo b) mbebaji c) mpagazi d) mchukuzi e) baunsa

75. Kuna _____kali sana hapa bila shaka kuna mzogo huku ( )

a) arafu b) alufu c) harufu d) halufu e) hisia

76. Mtu mwenye jicho moja linaloona huuitwa ……………………. ( )

a) kipofu b) kiziwi c) chongo d) kilema d) kengeza

77. Andika neno jingine lenye maana sawa na NYATI ……………………. ( )

a) mnyama b) ng ‘ombe pori c) mbogo d) simba e) nguruwe pori

78. Andika neno moja la kiswahili lenye maana ya maneno TASI,CHANGU,PONO, TAA……….. ( )

a) wanyama b) wadudu c) samaki d) viumbe e) mchuzi

SARUFI

79. Unda kitenzi kutokana na nomino SOMO

a)masomo b) kukariri c) kujifunza d) kusima e) kunakili

80. Neno lipi ni nomino dhahania?

a) simba b) wanafunzi c) upepo d) sikio e) polisi

81. Sentensi ipi ipo katika kauli taarifu

a) njoo hapa b) nenda kule c) nenda na usirudi d) ameuambia kuwa uenda e) njoo haraka

82. Baba yao alinunua gari zuri.Neno lililopigiwa mstari limetumika kama

a) kielezi b) kiwakilishi c) kivumishi d) nomino e) kuinganishi

83. Neno gharika lina silabi

a) tano b) tatu c) saba d) nne e) sita

84. Yule ni kijana mmzuri sana.Neno lililotumika kama kiwakilishi ni

a) mzuri b) sana c) Yule d) kijana e) ni

85. Ali alimchoma juma kwa kisu .Katika sentensi hii mtendwa ni

a) ali b) Juma c) Kisu d) Kwa e) alichoma

86. Wagonjwa wanakula polepole.Katika sentensi hii neno lililopigiwa mmstari ni

a) kiwakilishi b) nomino c) kielezi d) kivumishi e) kitenzi

87. kuku…….ameliwa na mbwa

a) nilimchinja b) niliyemchinja c) niliomchinja d) nilimchinja e) nitakaye mchinja

88. Neno HARAKATI lina konsonati ngapi?

a) nne b) nane c) sita d) mbili e) tatu

89. Katika neno”wanachelewa” kiambishi kinachoonesha nafsi ni

a) le b) che c) me d) chelewa e) wa

90. Jua limewaka kutwa.Neno kutwa ni

a) kivumishi b) kiwakilishi c) kielezi d) nomino e) kitenzi

91. Ipi ni kauli ya kutendeka katika kauli zifuatazo?

a) mwalimu alisoma gazeti b) nilisoma gazeti c) gazeti lilisomwa d) gazeti lilinunuliwa

e) gazeti limenunuliwa

92. Kujua mbivu na mbichi.Maana yake ni

a) kujua mema na mabaya b) kusema mabaya tu c) kujua mambo d) kusema mema tu

e) kusema mabaya tu

93. Sitaki mtoto mkorofi. Sentensi hii ipo katika nafsi ya ngapi?

a) ya kwanza umoja b) ya pili umoja c) ya pili wingi d) ya kwanza wingi e) ya tatu wingi



KUGHA YA KIFASIHI

METHALI,NAHAU NA VITENDAWILI

94. Radhia ana mkono wa birika maana yake ni …………………

a) mwizi b) mvivu c) mchoyo d) mtukutu d) mtundu

95. Malizia methali ifuatayo la kuvunda

a) baya b) halina dereva c) halina usafiri d) zuri e) halina ubani

96. Hamisi ana kichwa cha panzi . Maana yake , Hamisi

a) anaona haraka kuliko panzi b) anaruka kama panzi c) ana sura kama panzi d) kichwa kama cha

panzi e) msahaulifu wa mambo

97. Mpenda chongo haoni

a) maruweruwe b) kengeza c) karibu d) vizuri e) mbali

98. Methali isemayo . Bandubandu humaliza gogo ,hufanana na ipi?

a) harakaharaka haina barak b) safari ni hatua c) polepole ndio mwendo d) mwenda pole hajikwai

e) chovyachovya humaliza buyu la asali

99. Maana ya nahau “ kumkalia mt kitako ni

a) kumdharau b) kumsengenya c) kumsuta d) kumsema e) kumtukana

100. Kiangazi nalala masika nakesha. Maana ya kitendawili hiki ni

a) kaa b) samaki c) konokono d) chura e) popo

101. Kamilisha methali ifuatayo “ Mpofuka ukongweni

a) hakumbuka njia b) hupotea njia c) hapotei njia d) hukumbuka ujanani e) hukumbuka

yote

102. Naomba nikuume sikio kidogo” nini maana ya nikuume sikio

a) nikung’ate sikio b) nikushike sikio c) nikuonye d) nikunong’oneze e) nikuongopee

103. Kiti cha dhahabu hakikaliwai na mtu.Maana ya kitendawili hiki ni

a) maji b) moto c) kigoda d) sofa e ) godoro

104. Darasa la saba watafanya mtihani wao mwezi wa tisa.Ni kiambishi kipi kinachoonyesha wakati?

A. mwezi B. wa C. ta D. tisa E. watafanya
105. “ Huyu ni mwanangu mpendwa, msikieni yeye” “sentensi hii iko katika nafsi ya ngapi? …………… .

A. tatu wingi B. pili umoja C. tatu umoja D. kwanza wingi E.
kwanza umoja

106. Neno kisu lipo katika ngeli ya ………………………………………………
A. KI-VI B. A-WA C. U-A D. U-I E. I-ZI

107. Kuna irabi ngapi katika neno “ mtakarofishana “…………………………………………………………
A. saba B. tatu C. kumi na nne D. tano E. nane

108. Bibi yetu aliyasema haya kabla ya kufikwa na ……………………………………………..
A. msiba B. maiti C. mauti D. kaburi E. maziko

109. Mtu aliyesoma na kusahihisha kazi zilizoandikwa anaitwa ……………………………….

A. mwalimu B. msomi C. mhariri D. mhasibu E. mtaalamu
110. Neno gani kati ya haya lina maana sawa na “ kibarua”?.................................

A. karatasi B. kazi C. barua D. bahasha E. murua
111. “Ukiangalia vizuri utakiona kilipo . Neno lililopigiwa mstari ni la aina gani?................

A. Kielezi B. kiunganishi C. kivumishi D. nomino E. kitenzi
112. Serikali iliwataka wananchi wote walio ………….na mafuriko kuhamia mabwepande………….

A. Athirika B. adhirika C. azirika D. aibishwa E. adhibiwa



113. Ni aina ipi ya maneno inayotaja jinsi tendo lilivyofanyika……………………………………….

A. Nomino B. kivumishi C. kitenzi D. kihisishi E. kielezi
114. Mkurugenzi atakuwa anahutubia mkutano kesho.Neno atakuwa limetumika kama……………….

A. t B. Ts C. t D. TS E. ts
115. Hawakukubali katika mkutano ule.Kiambishi ha ni cha ainagani?........................................

A. Kikuu B. Kikanushi C.cha wingi D. cha makubaliano E. hawa
116. Niyonzima amempigia mpira golikipa wake.Sentensi hii iko katika kauli gani?.........................

A. kutenda B. kutendeana C. kutendwa D. kutendea E. kutenda
117. Mwalimu anafundisha na wanafunzi wanasikiliza.Hii ni aina gani ya sentensi………………… .

A. Changamoto B. huru C. shurutia D. tegemezi E. ambatano
118. Neno lipi kati ya haya yafuatayo sio mzizi tegemezi……………………………………………..

A. –Lim- B. –chez- C. kofia D. –imbi- E. –andik-
119. Matiasi ametokwa na …………..katika ngozi yake kutokana na joto kali…………………………

A. Damu B. mchirizi C. madoa D. haraka E. nundu
120. Hiki……..kiti alichokivunja mwajuma jana…………………………………………………………………..

A. Ndio B. ndiko C. ndicho D. chenyewe E. ni hicho
121. Bainisha kitenzi katik sentensi hii. “Dada alikuwa anafua nguo zake”…………………………………..

A. dada B. allikuwa C. anafua D. nguo E. zake
122. Waziri wa elimu atazuru shule yetu mwezi ujao. Kwa maneno mengine waziri atafanya ………..

A. Madhara B. zari C. majanga D. ziara E. uharibifu
123. Yule mzungu ameamua kuwa …………nchini mwetu,kwamwe hataki kurudi kwao…………………….

A. Kamili B. mzalendo C. mlowezi D. mtaili E. mkoloni
124. Tarehe 14 oktoba kila mwaka ni ………………………………………………………………………..

A. Matanga B. kukumbuka C. kumbukeni D. kumbukumbu E. kumbuka
125. Neno “imbi”likinyumbulishwa katika kauli ya kutendeka litakuwa……………………………..

A. Imbeni B. wimbo C. imbika D. imbianeni E. imbiwa

126. Ukikanusha kuwa hukupigana utasemaje?........................................................................
A. Sikumpiga B. Sikupiga C. Sitapigana D. Sikupigana E. Si mpigaji

127. Bakari yupo shamba aki…………..ndege wasile mtama……………………………………………….
A. Agalia B. amia C. pania D. vamia E. tegea

128. Wameharakisha sana kumzika ndugu yao.Neno” wameharakisha “ linadokeza hali gani ya
kitenzi?.....

A. Kuendelea B. mazoea C. haraka D. maziko E. timilifu

129. Ni methali ipi kati ya hizi inafanana na “ mshoni hachagui nguo”………………………
A. mwanzo huoshwa B. mchagua jembe si mkulima C. hayawi hayawi

yamekuwa D. La kuvunda halina ubani E. mkamia maji hanywi
130. Malizia methali hii.Usigombe na mkwezi ………………………………………………….. (

A. Atakudhuru B. kwea mwenyewe C. nazi imeliwa na mwezi D. acha
wenye meno watafune E. ukamgusa mkono

131. Tegua kitendawili hiki.Baba kanipa sanduku funguo hakunipa…………………………
A. Yai B. boksi C. tumbo D. kufuli E.

nyumba
132. Ni nahau ipi kati ya hizi ziufuatazo inayotutaka kuchukua tafadhari?...........................

A. Tia moyo B. kata maini C. kaa eda D. kaa
chonjo E. piga moyo konde



133. Tausi na rukia wameshibana sana.Hii ina maana kuwa Tausi na Rukia ……………………..
A. Wamekula B. hawataki chakula C. wanapendana D. wamesaidiana kula
E. hawapatani

134. Ni nahau ipi inayoweza kutumika kumaanisha mtu anayekaa tu bila kufanya kazi…………………
A. Piga kichembe B. piga domo C. fuja mali D. piga usigizi E. piga

wivu
135. Kitendawili………….ega!Msitu wangu haulii komba ………………….

A. Pori B. shamba C. mimba D. chungu E. bahari
136. Ni kitendawili kipi kati ya hivi ambacho jibu lake ni zumari?..............................................

A. Nyoka wa chuma B. nina kishindo kikuu C. mama nieleke D. mti pakapaka mti
haa E. pakacha tii

137. Malizia methali hii. papo kwa papo…………………………………………………………………………
A. Penye wengi pana mengi B. kamba hukata jiwe C. painamapo ndipo

painukapo D. pachogo pako E. pofu hasahau mkongojo
138. Baba yangu aliyoa……….kwa wanawe kabla hajafariki………………………………………………….

A. Laana B. roho C. amani D. wosia E. kashfa

UFAHAMU
Soma habari hii kisha ujibu maswali
Siku moja mfalme alimwita mwanaye na kumwambia “ mwanangu” , tega sikio lako vizuri, nimekuita
hapa kwa minajili ya kukueleza mambo muhimu ya kutilia maanani katika maisha yako . Awali ya
yote nikukumbushe usemi wa wahenga usemao “ Awali ni awali....” Wahenga walimaanisha kuwa
kuliwahi jambo kunaleta matokeo bora. Kwa hiyo mwanangu Mlotete sikia, mimi baba yako Kipunda
Madobi

Mlotete nimefanikiwa kwa kutekeleza majukumu yangu ipasavyo! Kwanza wewe ni shahidi mzuri unaona
Ng’ombe waliopo ni maelfu , mbuzi lukuki , kuku wengi mno; Nikitaka kuongeza mifugo nitaongeza.

Sasa basi, nakuuliza swali: Je, uko tayari kuoa ili nikupe mali? Kama ndivyo niambie pia ni binti yupi
uliyempenda, mimi nitagharimia kila kitu; Haya nenda ukiwa tayari utaniambia. Baada ya maswali hayo
Mlotete alijibu kwa upole , sawa baba. Akasimama akaenda; Baada ya juma moja kijana huyo alipata
msichana mrembo na kisha akaoa.
Maswali
139. Neno minajili maana yake ni maneno haya kasoro ..........

a) ili b) hata hivyo c) pasi na d) kwa ajili ya [ ]
140. “Tilia maanani” Nahau hii ina maanisha.........

a) kuahirisha b) kuzingatia c) kubeza d) kukataa [ ]
141. Methali hii inakamilishwaje? ....... hapana awali iliyo mbovu.

a) Abadi abadi b) Hallahalla c) awali ni awali d) la kuzama [ ]
142. Mhenga ni .......... a) Mtu aliye na hekima na ana umri mkubwa

b) Mtaalamu wa nyota c) Mtu anayerusha ndege
d) Mtu anayefanya kazi kwenye meli [ ]

143. Kinyume cha nahau “ tega sikio” ............ a) Tia pamba masikioni
b) Tilia maanani c) aga dunia d) cheza shere [ ]

144. Mbuzi lukuki. Maana yake ....... a) Mbuzi wawili
b) Mbuzi elfu moja c)Mbuzi wengi d) Mbuzi wapole [ ]

145. Kinyume cha “ TEKELEZA” ........



a) ahirisha b) hairisha c) dharau d) haribu [ ]
146. Msimulizi wa habari hii ni .........

a) Kipunda Mlotete Madobi b) Mdobi Mlotete Mlotete
b) Kipunda Madobi Mlotete d) Mlotete Mlotete Kipunda [ ]

147. Nahau ipi haimaanishi “ kuoa”
a) Asi ukapera b) Pata jiko c) Pata chauchau d) pata chungu [ ]

148. Kitu gani mfalme hakuwa nacho .........
a) mbuzi b) kuku c) ng’ombe d) kondoo [ ]

149. Neno lipi ni tofauti na maneno mengine kati ya yafuatayo?
A. Barabara B. Wigo C. Seng’enge D. Ukuta E. Ua [ ]

150. Bibi anafuga mbuzi wa kisasa. Neno‘kisasa’ni aina gani ya neno?
A. Nomino B. Kitenzi C. Kiwakilishi D. Kivumishi E. Kielezi [ ]

151. Sisi ni wanafunzi wa darasa la sita. Neno‘sisi’ ni nafsi ya ngapi?
A. Pili wingi B. Pili umoja C. Kwanza wingi D. Kwanza umoja E. Tatu umoja [ ]

152. Huwezi kula zaidi, ______ utavimbiwa
A. Au B. Hivyo C. La sivyo D. Kweli E. Ndio [ ]

153. Nyumba hii ni ya __________ kubwa sana.
A. SamaniB. Zamana C. Shamini D. Thamani E. Dhamani [ ]

154. Neno“tamalaki”lina maana sawa na:
A. Tawala B. Chukua C. Angalia D. Dhibiti E. Hudumia [ ]

155. Katika sentensi zifuatazo ipi ina maana sahihi?
A. Nimefika kwake nimemkuta hayupo D. Nimefika kwake nikamkuta hayupo [ ]
B. Sikufika kwake nimemkuta hayupo E. Nimefika kwake sikumkuta
C. Nimefika hayupo

156. Kipi ni kinyume cha neno “chapuchapu”?
A. Harakaharaka B. Polepole C. Legealegea D. Kazanakazana E. Goigoi kweli [ ]

157. Tangu nilipo kuwa na kaka shuleni sikunyanyaswa tena kama ___hapo nyuma.
A. Itakavyokuwa B. Ilivyokuwa C. Imekuwa D. Inavyokuwa E. Inakuwa [ ]

158. Tumekutana na tukashauriana vema. Sentensi hii iko katika kauli gani?
A. Kutenda B. Kutendeana C. Kutendwa D. Kutendewa E. Kutendesha [ ]

159. Ni nini shina la kitenzi‘imba’kati ya hizo hapo chini?
A. nina- B. –imb- C. –mba- D. –n- E. –imba [ ]

160. Amina ameondoka hivi punde. Sentensi hii ina maana kuwa Amina ameondoka___
A. Kwa pupa B. Haraka C. Taratibu D. Karibuni E. Pole [ ]

161. Yule mwanafunzi angelalamika mapema_____. [ ]
A. Angalisaidiwa B. Atasaidiwa C. Angesaidiwa D. Angelisaidiwa E. Angasaidiwa

162. Kinyume cha neno halali ni kipi?
A. Haramu B. Hatamu C. Halali D. Hanamu E. Harimu [ ]

163. Yupi kati ya hawa wafuatao ni jinsia ya kike?
A. Mkwe B. Mpwa C. Ajuza D. Shemeji E. Binamu [ ]

164. _____ sijawahi kuona maajabu kama haya, joka kuwa namna hii.
A. Mhuu! B. Lahaula! C. Ona! D. Aka! E. Hii! [ ]

165. Nomino“michezo”inatokana na kitenzi kipi?
A. Kucheza B. Cheza C. Uchezaji D. Mchezo E.-chez- [ ]

166. “Tembea haraka”alitushauri. Sentensi hii iko katika kauli gani?
A. Ulizo B. Halisi C. Taarifa D. Kanushi E. Mshangao [ ]

167. “Tukilima mahindi mengi tutanunua gari” Sentensi hi ipo wakati gani?
A. ujao B. uliopo C. masharti D. timilifu E. uliopita [ ]

168. Neno ALING’ANG’ANIWA lina sibabi ngapi?
A. Saba B. Sita C. Tano D. Mbili E. Nne [ ]



169. Daudi alioa msichana wa hirimu yake. Neno hirimu lina maana ipi katika sentensi hii?
A. Mtakata B. Jinsia C. Rika D. Dini E. Kabila [ ]

170. Methali isemayo “penye miti hapana wajenzi” ina maana sawa na:
A. Upele humwota asiye na kucha D. Mbio za sakafuni huishia ukingoni
B. Haraka haraka haina Baraka E. Cha mtu mavi [ ]
C. Kikulacho kinguoni mwako

171. Mtu msafi mwilini na mavazi hujulikana kama:
A. Mweupe B. Mweusi C. Nadhifu D. Mng’avu E. Mwadilifu [ ]

172. Kufuata na sanjari ni kufanya nini?
A. Kucheza ngoma C. Kufanya maigizo E. Kufuata maagizo [ ]
B. Kulenga shabaha D. Kufuata na katika mstari

173. Kuangua kicheko ni:
A. Kucheka sana C. Kuondoa ucheshi E. Kuacha kucheka kabisa [ ]
B. Kufurahi D. Kusababisha ukimya

174. “Ukimcheka atakucheka na ukimwomba atakuomba” maana sahihi ya kitendawili hiki ni:
A. Mwangwi B. Sinema C. Ngoma D. Radi E. Simu [ ]

175. Watu wachochole humaanisha: [ ]
A. Watu matajiri B. Viongozi C. Watu mashuhuri D. Waongo E. Watu wakawaida

176. Mlinzi anayesimamia kazi shambani anaitwaje?
A. MjakaziB. Askari C. Mnyapara D. Nokoa E. Manju [ ]

177. Nini maana ya nahau isemayo “ruyayua kupaa hewani?
A. Hadithi B. Ndoto C. Habari D. Usingizi mzito E. Kwenda juu [ ]

178. Tegua kitendawili kifuatacho. Nina wanangu wawili, nikiwaweka pamoja huwezi kuwatambua:
A. Miti na mimeaC. Sarafu na noti E. Maziwa na tui la nazi [ ]
B. Maji na mafuta D. Moto na mkaa

SHAIRI
Soma shairi hili kwa umakini
Chekacheka ndugu yangu , nakweleza yenye tija
Ndugu muogope Mungu , ili mali kutofuja,
Ni hizi hekima zangu , nikupazo zenye tija
Sahibu wangu sikia , nikufae kwenye dhiki.

Fedha umejiwekea , kwenye benki nchi nzima,
Iweje wajifujia , mali zako za gharama,
Acha kuyafikiria , hayo yaliyokukwama,
Sahibu wangu sikia , nikufae kwenye dhiki.

Gari uliloibiwa , Mungu yupo atalipa,
Nyumba umedhulumiwa ,moja ipo nitakupa,
Shamba lilochukuliwa , alangu bure takupa,
Sahibu wangu sikia , nikufae kwenye dhiki.



Maswali

179. Shairi hili lina mishororo mingapi kila ubeti?........
a) 4 b) 6 c) 8 d) 16 [ ]

180. Nusu ya mloto wa kila mstari wa shairi kuna mizani mingapi? .......
a) 8 b) 16 c) 128 d) 64 [ ]

181. Vina vya ubeti wa tatu ni ..........
a) wa ,pa b) ngu , ja c) a , ma d) ja , ma [ ]

182. Neno sahibu maana yake ni ...........
a) adui b) rafiki c) mtu d) ajuza [ ]

183. Mtunzi na mghani mashairi huitwa ..........
a) kituo b) mloto c) mghani d) malenga [ ]

184. Kinyume cha neno Dhiki ni .........
a) raha b) shida c) utukutu d) maarifa [ ]

SEHEMU E: Panga sentensi hizi zilete maana iliyosahihi zipe herufi A , B , C , D
185. Kichwa cha barua. [ ]
186. Anwani ya mwandikiwa. [ ]
187. Anwani ya mwandishi. [ ]
188. Saini ya mwandishi. [ ]

UFAHAMU
Soma habari ifuatayo kisha jibu maswali yatokanayo kwa kutia kivuli herufi ya jibu sahihi kwenye
karatasi ya kujibia

Masatu alizidi kushikilia tabia yake ya maringo na ufedhuli kwa kuwa alikuwa msomi hakudiriki
kufjumbata jembe kuwasaidia wazazi wake.alidhami angefanya kazi ya ukarani kwenye mashirika .Aidha
masatu aliwaudhi wengi pale kijijini kwa kuwa alionyesha majivuno na ukaidi mwingi.Matendo yake
yalidhihirisha wazi kuwa yeye alijiona wa maana kuliko watu wengine.

Shuleni kwake kama kijijini , Masatu aliishi maisha huria.Mara nyingine alikuwa kiguu na njia, alikuwa
hajali sheria,alisoma alipotaka na majivuno mengi ,alipenda tu starehe,Kazi alikuwa hafanyi kwa kisingizio
cha mvua kunyesha .Lakini siku zake arobaini zikatimia shule haikuweza kuvumilia tena tabia ya Masatu
aliependa maisha ya anasa kuliko kusoma .Shuleni kwake” akapigwa kalamu nyekundu”.Bila shaka kijijini
walisema “aliye juu mngoje chini” Wengine walisema “Msiba wa kujitakia”.

Maswali
189. Masatu alikuwa na tabia gani isiyopendeza …………………………………… A. kupenda ukaranin

B. uvivu C. kujiona msomi D. alishindwa kushika jembe E. kiguu na njia [ ]

190. Kutenda mambo kwa kuzingatia taratibu zilizowekwa hujulikana kama………………………….
A. nidhamu B. kanuni C. sheria D. amri E. wajibu [ ]

191. Kwa nini Masatu hakuweza shughuli za kilimo ………………………………………………..
A. hakuwa na muda mmchafu B. malingo na kujiona msomi C. maisha huria
B. D. hiari ya wazazi E. haukuwa wajibu wake [ ]

192. “Aliye juu mngoje chini” kama ilivyotumika kwenye habari hii inamana gani?............................
A. ukijitafutia matatizo usisikitike B. mema yanaweza kuwa machungu
B. C. tusubiri alijuu ashuke D. matatizo ya kujilaumu E. tusubiriane [ ]

193. Mwandishi anasema je juu ya wanafunzi kutimiza wajibu wao?...........................................
A. kusoma, starehe na michezo B. kujali sheria, kusoma na kutenda yapasayo
B. C. kutulia, starehe na kusoma D. kujitakia matatizo E. za mwizi arobaini[ ]

194. Hatimaye Masatu “ alipigwa kalamu nyekundu “ Hii ina maana kuwa……………………………



A. alisahishiwa daftari zake B. alipewa kalamu nyekundu
B. C. alifukuzwa shule D. alipongezwa E. alipigwa na kalamu [ ]

195. Baada ya shule kushindwa kuvumilia tabia ya Masatu nini kilitokea………………………………
A. alionywa B. alifukuzwa shule C. wazazi waliitwa shuleni
B. D. alikuja juu E. alishika jembe [ ]

196. Wanafunzi tunapata fundisho gani katika habari hii……………………………………………..
A. utii na uvumilivu B. uhuru na uwazi C. kiasi na bidii D. starehe

na burudani E. kufumbata jembe [ ]
197. Malizia methali hii kama ilivyotumika katika habari uliyosoma “ Msiba wa kujitakia ……………….

A. acha watu wazike wafu wao B. hauna matanga C. aujuaye maiti
B. D. ni kama kanda la sufi E.hauvishi sanda [ ]

198. Ni kipi kinafaa kuwa kichwa cha habari hii?.................................................
A. tabia ya masatu B.maisha ya shule C. wanafunzi na masatu
D. kiguu na njia E. msiba wa kujitakia [ ]

UTUNGAJI
Panga sentensi zifuatazo kuzipa herufi A,B,C,D, na E ili zilete mtiririko mzuri wa habari kwa kutia
kivuli herufi ya jibu sahihi kwenye mabano
199. Kushiriki katika ujenzi wa taifa [ ]

200. Kwa kuzingatia ujenzi wa taifa [ ]

201. Ambamo mabadiliko ya maendeleo yanapimwa [ ]

202. Na sio majengo ya kifahari,magari au vitu vingine vya aina hiyo [ ]

203. Elimu inatakiwa kuwaandaa vijana wetu [ ]
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SUBJECT : ENGLISH STD VI

4.

NAME:______________________________________ STREAM____________DATE:________
Choose the correct answer and write its letter in the box provided

1. He often …….. to watch the football games on television.

a)enjoy b) enjoys c) enjoying d) enjoyed [ ]

2. The watchmen…….a thief who tried to break a window.

a) Chases b) were chasing c) it chasing d) was chased [ ]

3. She was laughing loudly when I …a room.

a)enter b) enters c) entered d) entering [ ]

4. Mwavita didn’t ………her teeth last morning.

a) brushesb) brushed c) brush d) brushing [ ]

5. My grandfather had to ………for me until night fell.



a) wait b) waiting c) waited d) waits [ ]

6. “Have they ever ……..the fierce riger?” Mother asked us. a) see b) seen c) saw d) seeing [ ]

7. If Rose …… us, we shall attend the party. a) invite b) invites c) inviting [ ]

8. As he was swimming a cross a river he……. a large crocodile.

a) met b) meet c) meets d) meeting [ ]

9. The coming Saturday I ………to Ngorongoro National Park.

a) Traveled b) will travel c) have traveled d) shall travel [ ]

10. Dr. Masunga ………. to talk to me few days to come. a) is going b) will c) have d) was [ ]

11. “Does Yohana……….letters to you?” father asked me.

a) writes b) write c) wrote d) written [ ]

12. We had ……….our photo album in the train.

a) forgotten b) forget c) forgot d) forgets [ ]

13. Mr.Katembo …..a news paper at present. a) is reading b) reading c) read d) reads [ ]

14. I used to …………….. to the radio when I was sixteen years old.

a) listen b) listened c) listening d) listens [ ]

15. We ……….. to our friends later.a) talked b) shall talk c) talks d) talking [ ]

16. Ooh Mwaseja! What have you…….?

a) doing b) does c) done d) do [ ]

17. The school –time keepers ……….. ringing a bell early in the morning.

a)was b) were c) are d) am [ ]

18. She……….. us to keep our books in a school library.

a) ordered b) order c) ordering d) eldest [ ]

19. “Do you……….swimming?” he asked me. a)likes b) like c) liked d) liking [ ]

20. I normally…. Novels on week-ends. a) read b) reads c) reading d) is reading [ ]

21. He ……. My favourite bottle of wine. a) broke b) break c) breaking d) broken [ ]

22. We ………..Bagamoyo twice a year. a) visit b) visits c) were visited d) visiting [ ]

23. Up to now Mr. Katumbo ……. to prepare his farm.

a) finished b) has finished c) finishes d) finish [ ]

24. I was …… the book when he slept. a) reading b) read c) reads d) readly [ ]

25. The group of villagers …… discussing about the water problem in their village.

a) was b) were c) have d) is [ ]

GRAMMAR: Select the correct letter then fill in the answer sheet provided

26. He is a very ……….boy in our class. a) kindest b) kinder c) kind d) kindly [ ]

27. Mariam is …….. beautiful that boys love her. a) so b) too c) very d) more [ ]



28. The robber …….. you were suspecting is dead.

a) who b) whom c) whose d) where [ ]

29. A brother of your father is your….. a) aunt b) uncle c) elderfather d ) father in law [ ]

30. Those books belong to you and me, they are …… a) mineb) ours d) yours e) our’s [ ]

31. You wont go to Tabora…? a) wont you b) won’t it c) will you d) will it [ ]

32. The road was very slippery so the driver had to drive very………..

a)carefully b) careful c) carefull d) carefree [ ]

33. During the Olympic races John , Yuda ran very ………… and won a medal.

a) Fastest b) fast c) faster d) more fast [ ]

34. Her father likes ………… because she works hard. a) him b) his c) her d) you [ ]

35. I will not give you a prize…….you finish your homework.

a) although b) unless c) if d) and [ ]

36. You went to Kanumba’s funeral four years ago ............
a)isn’t it? b) didn’t you? c) wasn’t you? d) did you? [ ]

37. Mr. Tingo jumped off the bus .............. it will still moving.
a) while b) when c) and d) because [ ]

38. Ngasa set the ball and ..............it into the net.
a)kicks b) kicked c) kicking d) will kick [ ]

39. After a long teaching the teacher asked the pupils “ do you have ____ question”
a) any b) some c) an d) many [ ]

40. You will not be able to see well ......... you wear glasses.
a) unless b) If c) but d) so [ ]

41. Jason is strong ............ to break a hard stone.
a) as b) because c) that d) enough [ ]

42. Mabula ran very fast but he didn’t ........ the race.
a) won b) win c) winning d) winner [ ]

43. Joseph is the ........................ man in the village.
a) shorter b) short c) shortest d) more shorter [ ]

44. John’s big white cock .................. at 3:00am everyday.
a) crows b) has crown c) crow d) crowing [ ]

45. If he becomes a successful doctor , his parents .......... proud of him.
a)would be b) would have been c) become d) will be [ ]

46. Sauda and I .............. to Mombasa at present.
a) were going b) went c) are going d) will go [ ]

47. George has ................. a chimpanzee.
a) seen b) see c) saw d) sees [ ]

48. We have been ................. midterm exams since they started.
a) done b) doing c) do d) does [ ]

49. Usually she ............. on the mat when eating some rice.
a)sits b) sit c )sitting d) has sat [ ]

50. Did madam Jane ................. here yesterday?
a)come b) came c) coming d) comes [ ]

51. This motor cycle belongs to him , so it is ............



a) him b) he c) he’s d) his [ ]
52. Answer sheets are not only having options ................... coloured.

a) and b) bus too c) but also d) but [ ]
53. Vicky wrote a letter and ................... it to her friend.

a) send b) sent c) sends d) was sent [ ]
54. We .............. the teacher on duty tomorrow morning.

a)saw b) shall see c) have seen d) see [ ]
55. Neema comes here ......... a tractor. a) in b)on c) by d) with [ ]
56. The National Anthem ............... by the Serengeti boys.

a) singing b) was sung c) was singing d) have been sung [ ]
57. An old man ............. a blue Kanzu drives our school van.

a) of b) who c) in d) with [ ]

58. Nakye is so busy with his studies ......... he has no time to waste.
a) that b) so c) but d) for [ ]

59. Madam Suzy drives her car............
a) careful b) carefully c) careless d) every care [ ]

60. Our grandfather used to ....... us stories by the fireside.
a) tell b) tells c) telling d) told [ ]

61. He was not sick but he died ...............hunger.
a) with b) by c) off d) of [ ]

62. The population of the world ........ very fast at present.
a) rises b) rising c) is rising d) rose [ ]

63. I won’t ................anybody what you said.
a) told b) tell c) tells d) telling [ ]

64. Furniture are ................. timber.
a) made off b) made in c) made from d) made of [ ]

65. Did you .............Ann this morning? a) saw b) seen c) seeing d) see [ ]

VOCABULARY
66. AIDS and malaria are FATAL diseases , the underlined word means ............

a) can be treated b) have no vaccines c) new d) very dangerous [ ]

67. Vasco Dagama is a good SAILOR , The word SAILOR means a person .........
a) with a job on a ship c) who sells home equipment
b) works in a court d) who advises a president [ ]

68. Hellen OFTEN gets 100% in English test, the alternatives that both mean opposite of the
underlined word above are........... a) always , usually
b) rarely , seldom c) never , seldom d) usually , seldom [ ]

69. Many bought a CARTON of books the word CARTON means............
a) a group of twelve b) a group of twenty four c) two pieces d) ten pieces [ ]



70. A group of fish is called ............
a) whales b) school c) swam d) Amphibians [ ]

71. Young one of giraffe is called.............
a) calf b) cow c) duckling d) fingerling [ ]

COMPOSITION
You have been given a composition of four sentences that are not in a correct order. Arrange
them so that they can make a good composition by giving them letters A - D

72. My grandfather can still remember the Germans. [ ]

73. He celebrated his 100th birthday last week. [ ]

74. Germans are among the colonialists who came to our country Tanganyika by them [ ]

75. The Germans came to Tanganyika when he was a little boy [ ]

76. A boy ___________books were stolen is my classmate.
A. What B. Whose C. Where D. Which E. Then [ ]

77. James’ father died ________ HIV/AIDS.
A. At B. From C. With D. Of E. By [ ]

78. Halima is ________ than Jenipher
A. Tall B. Taller C. Much tall D. Tallest E. More taller [ ]

79. This book belong to us. It is _________
A. Mine B. Theirs C. Ours D. His E. Hers [ ]

80. My sister ________ the garden at present.
A. Waters B. Weters C. Watered D. Are watering E. Is watering [ ]

81. My father came home late at night. The pronoun that best replaces the underlined noun is ___.
A. She B. Him C. He D. His E. Whom [ ]

82. We ______ our head prefects next month.
A. Had elected B. Could elect C. Have elected D. Shall elect E. Would elect [ ]

83. You will pass your examination__________ you work hard.
A. Unless B. If C. Despite D. In spite E. However [ ]

84. We sometimes _________________our patient in the hospital
A. Will visit B. Had visited C. Visiting D. Visit E. Visited [ ]

85. To _______ does this pencil belong?
A. Where B. How C. Which D. Who E. Whom [ ]

86. If I knew, I ______________ study hard.
A. Was B. Would C. Could D. Can E. Were [ ]

87. I am poor in English but my friend is good ______ mathematics.
A. In B. With C. IntoD. At E. and [ ]

88. I like to travel ___________ an aero plane.
A. By B. At C. In D. On E. With [ ]

89. Jerome is the _________ boy in our class.
A. Clever B. Good clever C. More clever D. Most clever E. Cleverest [ ]

90. The tree was _______ by James.
A. Cutten B. Cotted C. Cut D. Cat E. Cutted [ ]

91. They arrived when we ______________ lunch
A. Were taking B. Taking C. Took D. Taken E. Had taken [ ]



92. Do you know if ________________ the job?
A. Has finished C. He has finished E. He was finished [ ]
B. Does he have finished D. Had finished

93. Kajiru lives ________ Morogoro.
A. On B. An C. At D. By E. In [ ]

94. She is too young ______start going to school.
A. Too B. TwoC. To D. and E. But [ ]

95. I have already _______ a letter to him.
A. Write B. Written C. Writen D. Wrote E. Writing [ ]

96. The storm caused a ____________damage in to the crops.
A. Short B. Tall C. LessD. Sharp E. Heavy [ ]

97. The dog barked _________
A. HungryB. Anger C. Angrily D. Angry E. Hungrily [ ]

98. Excuse me madam, where is __________________nearest bank?
A. The B. An C. It D. Are E. Their [ ]

99. They _________ when the teacher arrived.
A. Were shouting B. Shout C. Shouting D. Are shouting E. Is shout [ ]

100. All the books were bought one ___________ another.
A. From B. After C. Before D. And E. To [ ]

101. My mother was not only a teacher ________________ a philosopher.
A. And also B. AlsoC. But also D. And E. But [ ]

102. It was raining so he covered himself_____________an umbrella.
A. By B. AndC. With D.By E. On [ ]

103. I ______ to school every day by bus.
A. Goes B. Go C. Going D. Went E. am go [ ]

104. He is _____ tall_________ his father.
A. so…. as B. so….. that C. as….. like D. as…..as E. like….. as [ ]

105. Mr. and Mrs. Mahega______ at Kajiungeni primary school.
A. Works B. Work C. Are work D. Working E. Was working [ ]

VOCABULARY : Choose the correct answer and write its letter in the brackets
106. A cow gives birth to a ____.

A. Kitten B. Chick C. Puppy D. Piglet E. Calf [ ]
107. The antonym of the word export is:

A. Bayport B. Inport C. Import D. Airport E. Exort [ ]
108. Poorly built houses are referred to as:

A. Bushes B. Estates C. Villages D. Slums E. Mansion’s [ ]
109. A young one of pig is called:

A. Pork B. Piglet C. Calf D. Lamb E. Puppy [ ]
110. A man talks, while a snake ____.

A. Roars B. Barks C. Hisses D. Cries E. Brayes [ ]
111. The opposite of the word sharp is:

A. Sharper B. Long C. Short D. Blunt E. Shallow [ ]
COMPOSITION

Arrange the following sentences using letters A, B, C, and D to make a meaningful paragraph
112. A carpenter might have tools like saw, sharp chisel and axe. [ ]

113. He makes wooden chairs and other furniture for the house. [ ]

114. In many parts of the world, a son of the carpenter generally becomes a carpenter too [ ]



115. A carpenter is worker in wood and works in the workshop. [ ]

COMPREHENSION
Read the following passage then answer the questions that follow

Making a cup of tea is very simple and easy thing. What you need to do is to observe the following
procedures. First take a kettle with required quantity of water in it and put it on a stove to boil. You need
to make sure that the water has to be sufficiently boiled, or else the tea will not be as good as it can be.
Then put some tea-leaves into it when the water has boiled properly. Then continue to boil it until the
water has turned brownish.

Next step is to remove the kettle from the stove and poor the tea into cups through the sieve.
After that you have to put some sugar into each cup of tea, mix a little milk with it and stir it. One may
add ginger or lemon juice instead of milk according to one’s taste. Finally, the cup of tea will be ready to
be served.

QUESTIONS

116. How many steps one has to observe in preparing a cup of tea? _______________________

117. After putting tea-leaves, you have to continue boiling it until it turns into
_____________________________________________

118. What is the main function of kettle?
_____________________________________________________

119. What things are needed when preparing tea?
______________________________________________

120. What is the last step in preparing a cup of tea?
_____________________________________________

COMPREHENSION
Read the following passage carefully and then answer the questions that follows

Every school child today knows how to tell the time. It seems hard to believe that early men had
no way to tell the time in order to tell when things had happened , men had to learn to measure
the passing of time.

Men learned to measure a year by the time that it took for the earth to go through the seasons. They
learned to measure a day by the time it took the sun to travel across the sky.

Long after men could tell one day from another , they still could not measure the time within a day.
Now we can measure our days in seconds, minutes and hours. For instance , one hour is composed of
sixty minutes and one minute is composed of sixty seconds.

We have clocks to tell us the time of day. We can measure our years in days , weeks and months,
we have calendars to tell us the time of year.

Questions



121. One hour is composed of .................
a) 3600 secondsb) 120 second c) 60 secondsd)12 minutes [ ]

122. What do we use to tell us the time of year? ............
a) clocks b) measuring time c) sun d) calendars [ ]

123. The passage as a whole is about ...........
a) early men b) measuring time c) clocks d) calendar [ ]

124. A calendar is a list showing the days and ............. of the years.
a) seconds b) minutes c) months d) events [ ]

125. From the passage you can tell that ...........
a) A day was measured from dawn to sunset
b) Early man could count hours but not minutes
c) A clock early man used were not very good
d) The sky was considered as a calendar [ ]

126. According to the writer, one of the following is not a measurement of time now days
a)The passing of time b) month c) week d) day [ ]

127. What word in the passage means “ to think it is true”?.......
a) to tell the time b) to believe c) to measured) to learn [ ]

128. A calendar tells us the time of ..........
a) year b) month c) week d) day [ ]

129. The word “DAWN” means ..........
a) down b) the first appearance of light in the sky before the sun rises
c) winter d) sunset [ ]

130. The best title or heading of the passage you have just read is .......
c) SEASONS IN YEAR b) CALENDERS c)CLOCKS d) WHAT TIME IS IT [ ]

COMPREHENSION: Read the passage then answer the questions below

School children must be smart every day. Their school uniforms, bodies and hair should be very clean

they should be inspected daily. Dirty students should be punished.

Teachers must be very strict with children they will be satisfied with their work and good behavior.

Students with bad behaviors should be sent home with letters to their parents.

No teacher should be lenient towards bad students if some teachers don’t correct bad students, the

students will find it hard to improve their behavior.

Questions

131. How many things should be very clean?....a) three b) four c) five d) six [ ]

132. Students can be made to be very clean daily by being ………….

a) sent to hospital b) punished c) inspected d) forced to run [ ]

133. Those who are dirty should be ……



a) forced to go home b) sent to hospital c) inspection d) punished [ ]

134. What will make teachers to be satisfied with their students……...

a) problems b) good behavior c) uniforms d) strictness [ ]

135. “Lenient” means ……….. a) truthful b) kind c) cruel d) simple [ ]

136. Whose behavior should be improved: ……….

a) good students b) parents c) bad students d) teachers [ ]

137. “Smart means”……. a) good and clever b) clean and neat c) quick and clean d) dirty[ ]

138. “Satisfied” means……. a) pleased b) clean c) bad d) sad [ ]

139. “Improve” means……… a) get better b) spoil c) destroy d) clean [ ]

140. The whole story is about……….

a) teachers b) students behavior c) students and teacher bahaviour

d) parents behavior [ ]

Arrange the following sentences in good order so that it gives the correct composition starting

with A , B , C ,D and E

141. It was Yanga team that started to score the first goal [ ]

142. A referee blowed the whistle to start the football match [ ]

143. Both teams SIMBA and YANGA entered the stadium early. [ ]

144. But SIMBA team equalized at the fourth minute later through Ulimboka Mwakigwe. [ ]

145. At least the game ended with draw results [ ]

Choose the correct answer

146. Yesterday I _________to visit my friend Jacob at his home.
A. Gone B. Go C. Went D. Goed E. Goes [ ]

147. Michael __________ soda at the part last day.
A. Drunk B. Drunken C. Drinks D. Drank E. Drinking [ ]

148. The lion is _______than the hippo
A. Light B. More lighter C. Lighter D. Lightest E. Much light [ ]

149. Mr. Chapakazi’s shop is _________ the Bagamoyo road.
A. On B. In C. At D. Along E. Into [ ]

150. When Maria was walking to school she __________ a snake.
A. See B. Seen C. SawD. Seeing E. Sees [

]
151. Before he reached the mosque, he ________ left.

A. Turn B. Torn C. Turned D. Turning E. Turns [ ]
152. The meeting _______be held tomorrow in the evening.

A. Shall B. Will C. WasD. Be E. Was [ ]
153. Majengo primary school is located ________ Tanga City.

A. At B. From C. In D. On E. By [ ]
154. Ngaina ______ sick yesterday.

A. Were B. Is C. Will D. Am E. Was [ ]



155. Mwalimu J. K. Nyerere died ______ 14th October 1999.
A. At B. In C. By D. From E. On [ ]

156. We will have a debate____________ Wednesday next week.
A. Since B. For C. In D. On E. At [ ]

157. I _______ Mount Kilimanjaro yesterday.
A. Climb B. Climbing C. Climbed D. Climbs E. Climben [ ]

158. When she woke up, the sun had already _________
A. Rise B. Rose C. Rised D. Risen E. Rising [ ]

159. Who _____________ my bag on the table yesterday
A. Take B. Taken C. Takes C. Took E. Tooked [ ]

160. Did the pupils _________ their homework?
A. Finish B. Finished C. Finishes D. Finishing E. Finishen [ ]

161. He is_________ to bring the money tomorrow.
A. Will B. Shall C. Going D. Go E. Will go [ ]

162. I saw good news ________ Television
A. In B. Into C. On D. At E. By [ ]

163. Did James see the doctor?__________
A. Yes, he didn’t C. No, he didn’t E. Yes, he don’t [ ]
B. No, he did D. Yes, he wasn’t

164. It ________ every day.
A. Rain B. Rains C. Rained D. Raining E. Will rain [ ]

165. She walked straight _________ the bank.
A. Over B. By C. PastD. Onto E. On [ ]

166. Ruth is the __________girl in the class
A. Tall B. Tallest C. Taller D. More tall E. Most tall [ ]

167. The bus left Ubungo __________ 6:00 am
A. At B. On C. In D. With E. Was [ ]

168. Let us meet _______ the gate
A. At B. By C. And D. In E. On [ ]

169. Mashaka and Mahega ___________ in Mtwara.
A. Live B. Was living C. Was live D. Lives E. Living [ ]

170. I have already ___________ a letter to her.
A. Write B. Writes C. Wrote D. Written E. Writing [ ]

171. Mr. and Mrs. Kibakwe __________ three children.
A. Has B. Have C. Haves D. Having E. Had have [ ]

172. Kajiru _________ at Mwanayamala hospital.
A. Work B. Were working C. Works D. Working E. Was work [ ]

173. Jumahas__________to school.
A. Go B. Went C. Gone D. Going E. Goed [ ]

174. Yesterday I _______ my books in the cupboard.
A. Keep B. Kept C. Keep D. Keeped E. Keeping [ ]

175. I was studying while she __________ dinner.
A. Prepare C. Were preparing E. Prepares [ ]
B. Was prepare D. Was preparing

VOCABULARY
176. A person who writes for a newspaper is called a___________

A. Surgeon B. Author C. Journalist D. Librarian E. Advocate [ ]
177. The plural of the word fish is__________

A. Fish B. Fishes C. Fishies D. Fishs E. Fisheries [ ]



178. The opposite of the word “beautiful” is:
A. Handsome B. Clever C. Beautifully D. Ugly E. Silly [ ]

179. A meat of cow is called:
A. Mutton B. Lamb C. Pork D. Calf E. Beef [ ]

180. Angel is my brother’s daughter. Therefore, she is my:
1. Cousin B. Sister- in-law C. Nephew D. Niece E. Sister [ ]

181. Desks, cupboards, chairs and tables are collectively known as:
A. Jewells B. Furniture C. Wood D. Utensils E. Stationeries [ ]

COMPOSITION
Re- arrange the following sentences in a logical order using letters A,B,C and D to make a
meaningful paragraph

182. While on the way, he heard people shouting [ ]

183. He saw a boy sitting on the ground surrounded by people. [ ]

184. One day, his friend Jimmy went to visit him. [ ]

185. Kinyaga lives in a street near Kilimani Pub. [ ]

COMPREHENSION
Read the passage below then answer the questions that follow
Mount Kilimanjaro is the highest Mountain in Africa. It is more than five thousand metres high above

the sea level. It is covered with snow at the top. It is very cold, so you should make sure you wear

heavy clothes when climbing it. Tourists from all over the world like to climb the mountain. We

protect Mount Kilimanjaro because the government makes more than fifty million US dollars from

foreign tourists every year.

QUESTIONS

186. Which is the highest mountain in Africa?_____________________________________

187. How long is mount Kilimanjaro?__________________________________________

188. What is the opposite of the underlined world in the passage above?__________________

189. Why are we advised to wear heavy clothes when climbing Mount Kilimanjaro?

___________________________________________________

190. How much does the government earn per year from foreign tourists who climb Mount

Kilimanjaro?____________________________________________

191. Our teacher ______ our exercise books at the moment.
A. Are marking C. Was marking E. Marks [ ]
B. Marked D. Is marking

192. Peter usually ______ at least two goals when we play football.
A. Scored B. Is scoring C. Was scoring D. Scores E. Score [ ]

193. He _____a nice story book last week.
A. Bought B. Buy C. Busy D. Is buying E. Was busy [ ]

194. I _____while the pupils were cleaning their classroom. [ ]
A. Was eat B. Eating C. Was eating D. Am eatingE. Were eating



195. We _____ sing tomorrow to welcome the visitors in our school.
A. Should B. Would C. Shall D. Could E. Will [ ]

196. My father has _______ the letter which I sent. [ ]
A. Receive B. Receives C. Receiving D. Received E. Been receive

197. The farmers have _______ since seven o’ clock.
A. Digging B. Been dig C. Been digs D. Been digging E. Dig [ ]

198. The doctors normally _______ patients in the hospital.
A. Treated B. Treat C. Are treating D. Treats E. Is treating [ ]

199. They have already _______ the books to the library.
A. Taken B. Take C. Takes D. Been take E. Taking [ ]

200. We did not _______ yesterday as we had planned.
A. Plays B. Played C. PlayD. Have playedE. Playing [ ]

201. Joan is _____ than Mary.
A. The shortest B. Short C. Shortest D. More shorter E. Shorter [ ]

202.How ________ money did you buy that bag?
A. Many B. A lot of C. Much D. Little E. Few [ ]

203.Last week we went to Zanzibar _____ boat.
A. With B. In C. By D. On E. And [ ]

204. The child eats rice. Change this sentence into plural.
A. The child eat rices C. The children eats rice E.The children eat rices
B. The childs eat rice D. The children eat rice [ ]

205. Peter is ______ boy in our class.
A. Tallest B. Taller C. Tall D. The tallest E. The tall [ ]

206. First,he added salt.___,he poured in the milk.Finally,she beat the eggs.
A. Lastly B. Finally C. Thirdly D. Secondly E. Firstly [ ]

207. This is my house. It is _______.
A. My B. Mine C. Yours D. Your E. Ours [ ]

208. She walked as slow _________ a tortoise.
A. Like B. And C. To D. As E. With [ ]

209. Stephen is _________ honest man.
A. The B. A C. Un D. Some E. An [ ]

210. I swept the class _______ a new broom.
A. By B. With C. And D. On E. From [ ]

211. My friend didn’t come to school yesterday _______ he was sick.
A. Why B. If C. Sure D. Perhap E. certain [ ]

212. The short form of the word will not is.
A. Wiln’t B. Wouldn’t C. Will not D. Won’t E. Wilnt [ ]

213. The teacher wanted to know _______ I was crying.
A. Because B. Which C. Why D. Surely E. Perhaps [ ]

214. That is _______ shirt.
A. Jame’s B. James C. James’ D. Jamess’ E. James’s [ ]

215. Mary was sick last week so _____neither did English nor Mathematics.
A. He B. It C. We D. They E. She [ ]

216. I saw a dog wagging _______ tail.
A. It B. Its’ C. Its D. It’s E. It is [ ]

217. Do you know Peter? The negative short answer to this question is.
A. Yes I do C. No I don’t know peter E. No I don’t



B. Yes I don’t D. No I do [ ]
218. It is very cloudy today. It _______ rain.

A. Perhaps B. Might C. Is D. Was E. May be [ ]
219. This box is the _________ as that box.

A. Same as B. Like C. Similar D. CertainlyE. Same [ ]
220. ______________ are you so happy?

A. Which B. Why C. Because D. Were E. That [ ]

SECTION B: VOCABULARY
Choose the correct answer and write its letter in the boxes provided.

221. A place where sick people are treated is known as: [ ]
A. A theatre B. A hospital C. An aviary D. A churchE. An aquarium

222. _________ is a person who makes and sells bread.
A. A breader B. A banker C. A barber D. A baker E. A cooker [ ]

223. The wife of your brother is your: [ ]
A. Sister B. Cousin C. Niece D. Daughter E. Sister – in- law

224. A young one of a dog is known as a:
A. Cub B. Puppy C. calf D. Colt E. Lamb [

]
225. Another meaning of the word ancient is __________________.

A. Old B. Modern C. New D. Strange E. Current [ ]
226. A piece of land around a house where fruits, flowers and vegetables are grown is a:

A. Shamba B. Farm C. Garden D. Field E. Gardener [ ]
227. The meat of a cow is called:

A. Beef B. Pork C. LamD. Mutton E. Calf [ ]
228. A person who repairs pipes is called:

A. Mason B. Carpenter C. Plumber D. Architect E. Artist [ ]
229. A person who walks on foot is called:

A. Passerby B. Matching guy C. pedestrian D. Walker E. Vendor [ ]
230. The plural of the word sheep is:

A. Sheeps B. Sheep C. Sheepies D. Shepes E. Sheepes [ ]
231. The opposite of the word beautiful is:

A. Handsome B. Brave C. Coward D. Ugly E. Lazy [ ]

SECTION C: COMPOSITION
Arrange the following sentences using letters A, B, C and D to make a meaningful paragraph

232. After half an hour, she enjoyed the cake with her friends. [ ]

233. She then asked her mother to buy her all the ingredients. [ ]

234. Esther wanted to bake a delicious cake for her birthday. [ ]

235. Her mother bought all she needed from the supermarket. [ ]

SECTION D: COMPREHENSION
Read the following short story and the answer the questions that follow it
Once upon a time, a monkey lived on an apple tree. It was friends with a foolish crocodile that lived in
the river. The monkey shared the fruits of the tree with the crocodile every day. Mr. Crocodile loved the
fruits as he enjoyed them with his family. One day crocodile’s wife asked Mr. Crocodile where he used to
get sweet fruits. “I get them from my best friend” answered Mr. Crocodile. “Ok, I know that you have
many friends but who specifically gives you the fruits?” asked Mrs. Crocodile.



Mr. Crocodile didn’t want to tell his wife where he used to get the fruits because he knew that she was a
greedy woman. After realizing that she would not get the correct answer, she began investigating where
the fruits came from. After asking all her friends, it is only the mouse who told her that the fruits came
from the monkey. Mrs. Crocodile asked her husband to bring the monkey’s heart, which could be sweeter
than the fruits of the tree. Mr. Crocodile was very happy because he loved sweet things. The couple
decided to invite the monkey for dinner and planned to eat his heart. Mr. Crocodile offered to take the
monkey on its back, so that it can cross the river to reach home.

On their way, the foolish crocodile mentioned his wife’s desire to taste the monkey’s heart. The monkey
quickly understood its friend’s intentions and tricked him by saying: “Oh, but I FORGOT MY HEART AT
HOME. Take me back so we can get it.” As soon as they reached the river bank, the monkey jumped off
the crocodile’s back, and vowed never to trust him again.

QUESTIONS
236. According to the passage, the word couple means________________________________
237. Which kind of fruits did Mr. Crocodile get from the monkey?________________________
238. Who advised Mr. Crocodile to eat the monkey’s heart?__________________________
239. What did Mrs. Crocodile want to know from Mr. Crocodile?

_________________________________________________________
240. How was Mr. Crocodile tricked by the monkey?____________________________
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Choose the most correct answer and shade its letter beside the question number in your
answer sheet
1. Clothes are made up of:

A. Conductors B. Sticks C. Needle D. Fibers E. String [ ]
2. Which of the following is NOT material used when washing clothes?

A. Mobile phone B. Bucket C. Clean water D. Hangers E. Soap [ ]
3. A plant that is growing in a place where it is not required is called:

A. Watering B. Weed C. Mulching D. Slashes E. Grass [ ]
4. All the things that surround us is termed as:

A. Houses B. Home C. Environment D. Plants E. Living thing [ ]
5. What is an advantage of a good garden?

A. It preserve soil erosion C. It cause desert E. It reduces capital [ ]
B. It increases soil pollution D. It increases global warming

6. The act of converting waste products into useful materials is known as:
A. Re-use B. Reduce C. Recycling D. Art E. Artist [ ]

7. Which one among the following is NOT an example of biodegradable wastes?
A. Food leftoversB. A dead rat C. Banana peels D. Broken glass E. Grass [ ]

8. The way of cutting away of weak parts of a plant such as branches, buds, or roots is called:
A. Mulching B. Sieving C. Weeding D. Pruning E. Canning [ ]

9. Which of the following is NOT a man-made fibre?
A. Acetate B. Cotton C. Nylon D. Acrylic E. Polyester [ ]

10.The following are the things used for cleaning shoes EXCEPT:
A. Shoe polish B. Sponge C. Charcoal iron D. Soft cloth E. Brush [ ]

11.What does the symbol below warning during washing of clothes?
A. Wash properly
B. Tumble dry
C. Hang to dry [ ]
D. Do not wash



E. Do not wring
12.An advantage of laundry activities is:

A. Making clothes dirty C. Making clothes clean E. They reduce capital
B. Source of pollution D. Making rubber [ ]

13. The activity of washing, drying and ironing clothes is celled:
A. Laundry B. Washing C. Cleaning D. Hanging E. Warming [ ]

14.Which of the following is an advantage of washing garments? [ ]
A. Look old B. Look shabby C. Look smart D. Turn new E. Change their colour

15.The following plants can be planted in a family garden EXCEPT:
A. Short trees B. Weeds C. Baobab trees D. Vegetables E. Flowers [ ]

16.The following are tools used for caring a garden EXCEPT one, which one is that?
A. Spade B. Spear C. Water can D. Weeding fork E. Gardening gloves [ ]

17.The following are types of shoes EXCEPT:
A. Closed shoes B. Open shoes C. Rubber shoes D. Lather shoes E. Shoe polish [ ]

18.One of the material needed when ironing clothes:
A. Match box B. Bucket C. Jug D. Dish E. Iron box [ ]

19.Living things in the environment include:
A. Cow and wood C. Living things and non-living things E. Hen and bow [ ]
B. Plants and animals D. Animals and text book

20.A tool used when watering plants is called:
A. Water cup B. Water spoon C. Rake D. Wood E. Water can [ ]

21.A piece of land next to or around a house that is used for growing flowers or vegetables is called:
A. Plantation B. A garden C. A farm D. Island E. Forest [ ]

22.The two kinds of fibers are:
A. Natural fibers and artificial fibers C. Animals and plants E. Small and big
B. Good fiber and bad fiber D. Earth worm and live worm [ ]

23.The plant shown below shows a certain fibre which is used to make clothes. What is the name of the
fibre?

A. Cotton fibre
B. Linen fibre
C. Silk fibre [ ]
D. Wool fibre
E. Nylon fibre

24.Which of the following is NOT the characteristic of cotton clothes?
A. They are strong C. They absorb sweat E. They receive colour easily[ ]
B. They are easy to design D. They are slippery

25.Silk clothes are made from materials from an insect called:
A. Butterfly B. Fly C. Silk worm D. Bee E. Mosquito [ ]

26.Which of these machines can be used to make clothes?
A. Oven B. Heater C. Hair drier D. Washing machine E. Sewing machine [ ]

27._________ is a job of washing and ironing clothes.
A. Washing B. Cooking C. Chemical D. Physical E. Laundry [ ]

28.Animals kept at home are called: [ ]
A. Domestic animals B. Wild animals C. Game reserve D. Dangerous animals E. Garden

29.Why do we iron clothes?
A. To remove colours C. To remove bad smell E. To clean them [ ]
B. To kill germs D. To remove sweat

30.__________ is one of the activities that destroy land and environment.
A. Cutting down trees C. Planting trees E. Filling up holes [ ]



B. Good farming D. Terracing activities
31.A person who works in a laundry is called:

A. Launderer B. Laundrian C. Laundere D. Farmer E. Officer [ ]
32.Which one is NOT the step to follow when washing clothes?

A. Remove everything from the pocket D. Separates coloured clothes from plain ones[ ]
B. Put some water in the basin E. Soak the clothes for three minutes
C. Hang without rinsing

33.A dirty mark on a piece of cloth that is not easy to remove is called:
A. Stain B. Dirty C. Waste D. Mud E. Sweat [ ]

34.The laundry international symbol shown below is called:
A. Warm wash
B. Do not bleach
C. Warm iron [ ]
D. Do not dry clean
E. Do not tumble dry

35.Which one represent the material used when polishing lather shoes?
A. Shoe polish B. Shoe water C. Basin D. Clean soap E. Clean water [ ]

36.Natural fertilizers are also called:
A. Organic fertilizer B. Artificial fertilizer C. Manure D. Waste E. Food remain [ ]

37.___________ is any material that is thrown away as they are no longer useful or required.
A. Dirty B. Sweat C. Face D. Waste E. Plant [ ]

38.The materials that cannot rot easily are called?
A. Biodegradable B. Recycle C. Non-biodegradable D. Polythene E. Re-use [ ]

39.For how long should we soak clothes when using powder soap?
A. One minute B. Ten Hours C. One hour D. Three minutes E. Sis hours [ ]

40.How can we keep the environment clean? [ ]
A. By burning forests C. By keeping large number of animals E. By avoiding stress
B. By planting lots of trees D. By misusing of manure

SHORT ANSWERS QUESTIONS

Answer question number 41-45 by filling in the blank spaces in your answer sheet

41.Name the device shown below.

________________________________________

42.Mention two kinds of irons:
a. __________________________________________
b. __________________________________________

43.Puberty is the time when a child moves from __________________________________________
44.What are disadvantages of a dirty environment?

a. ___________________________________________
b. ___________________________________________

45.A play is performed on a _____________ in front of an audience.



46.What is environment? _________________________________________________________

47.List four materials necessary cleaning shoes:
a. ___________________________________
b. ___________________________________

48.Which musical instrument is shown below?

49.Name three types of wastes or refuse:
a. ____________________________________
b. _____________________________________

50.How does recycling help the environment? ___________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

51.Which of the following is NOT a reason for cooking food?
A. To kill germs C. To make it taste better E. To make it soft [ ]
B. To denature D. To avoid diseases

52.________is the art of making picture by using lines.
A. Colouring B. Drawing C. Printing D. Painting E. Modelling [ ]

53.How many groups of stitches do we have?
A. Three B. Two C. Five D. Four E. One [ ]

54.A surface of a room that you walk on is called:
A. A floor B. Dust C. Detergent D. Water E. Mop [ ]

55.The sound that has not organized is referred to as:
A. Pitch B. Fiddle C. Music D. Solfa E. Noise [ ]

56.The process of converting waste products into useful products is called:
A. Recycling C. Air pollution E. Rubbishing [ ]
B. Dustbin D. Waste management

57.Which one of the following is NOT a wind Instrument?
A. Flute B. Whistle C. Fiddle D. Horn E. Trumpet [ ]

58.Name the type of stitch drawn below:
A. Hemming stitch D. Faggoting stitch [ ]
B. Back stitch E. Tacking stitch
C. Embroidery

59.A particular style of clothing worn to portray the wear as a character of social events on a stage is
known as:



A. Style B. Ornament C. Shakers D. Costume E. Clothe [ ]
60.The skill of preparing different types of food is called:

A. Cooking B. Cookery C. Baking D. Frying E. Roasting [ ]
61.Which one of the following is NOT a part of a bicycle?

A. Pedal B. Rim C. Dash board D. Saddle E. Wheel [ ]
62.The following are advantages of wearing school uniform. Which one is NOT?

A. Makes pupils to fill equal C. Makes pupils to be bright E. It promotes discipline
B. Allows pupils to focus on school work D. Enables pupils to be easy identified [ ]

63.The period between childhood and adulthood is called:
A. Adulthood B. Teenager C. Adolescence D. Infancy E. Growth [ ]

64.The practice of keeping yourself and your surroundings clean is called: [ ]
A. Personal hygiene B. Personal worth C. Cleanliness D. Environment E. Smartness

65.Bathroom is special room used for;
A. Washing hands B. Bathing C. Short call D. Hanging towel E. Long call [ ]

66.Which of the following materials cannot be used when cleaning teeth?
A. A toothbrush B. Toothpaste C. Cotton pads D. Clean water E. A jug [ ]

67.The musical instrument shown below is called:
A. Drum
B. Xylophone
C. Keyboard
D. Shakers
E. Whistle

68.Which of the following is NOT a personal hygiene?
A. Dressing well C. Having good relationship with others E. Eating balanced diet
B. Doing physical exercises D. Applying different cosmetics [ ]

69.Why do we bath after heavy work and different activities?
A. To avoid diseases C. To attract insects E. To keep enemies [ ]
B. To shine D. To show respect

70.Which of the following is NOT a sign which is observed during puberty?
A. The body grows rapidly C. Chest for boys expand E. Growing of hairs [ ]
B. Changes of behaviours D. Getting money

71._________ is the other name for garments.
A. Clothes B. Foods C. Thread D. Water E. Wool [ ]

72.Arrangement of good sound is called:
A. Music B. Noise C. Song D. Sound E. Rhythm [ ]

73.___________ is the science that deals with preservation of health.
A. Bathing B. Hygiene C. Exercise D. Eating E. Feeding [ ]

74.What do we use in cutting our finger nails?
A. A sponge cloth B. Gloves C. Towel D. A comb E. A nail cutter [ ]

75.Which among the materials is NOT needed when attaching buttons on garments?
A. Socks B. Button C. Thread D. Needle E. Fabric [ ]

76.Which one of the following is NOT a reason for keeping the kitchen clean?
A. To attract insects C. To remove dirty E. Having a nice work place [ ]
B. To prevent harmful insects D. Mopping the floor

77.Which word correctly defines the monthly shedding of the temporary inner lining of the uterus?
A. Puberty B. Teenage C. Menstruation D. Adolescence E. Growth [ ]

78.What type of line is shown below?
A. Wavy line C. Long line E. Thin line [ ]



B. Zigzag line D. Curved line
79.Which equipment’s are used to hold clothes on the drying line?

A. Bleach B. Hanger C. Pegs D. Strings E. Leaves [ ]
80.Clay soil can make the following decorations EXCEPT:

A. Cooking pots B. Jars C. Ornaments D. Cups E. Ships [ ]
81.The following materials can be used in Modelling EXCEPT:

A. Sand B. Plasticine C. Dough D. Clay E. Paper Mache [ ]
82.Most boys start menstruation at the age of _________ years.

A. 13-14 B. 15-16 C. 14-16 D. 20-25 E. 17-18 [ ]
83.Which among the following material is NOTused during puberty stage?

A. Shaver B. Underpants C. Brassiere D. Sanitary pads E. A candle [ ]
84.Which one of the following cannot be worn by boys at school?

A. Skirt B. Tie C. A shirt D. Socks E. Shoes [ ]
85.The art of sewing clothes by use of a needle and a thread is called:

A. A thimble B. Needle-work C. Sewing D. Needles E. Machine [ ]
86.Tacking method is also known as:

A. Basting B. Waving C. Colouring D. Canning E. Thimbles [ ]
87.Which among the following is NOT a utensil?

A. Frying pan B. A blender C. A saucepan D. Ladles E. Television table [ ]
88.The following are the materials used when preparing a fruit juice. EXCEPT:

A. Manual fruit juice B. A Bed C. A jug D. A glass E. A sieve [ ]
89.Decorating stiches are used for embroidery and make garments ____.

A. Fake B. Un-attractive C. Attractive D. Fair E. Bad [ ]
90.________ is a looped stitch that can be worked along a curved or straight line

A. Stem stich B. Work stich C. Straight stitch D. Needle stitch E. Chain stitch [ ]

SHORT ANSWER QUESTUONS
91.Write down three advantages of bathing:

a. ______________________________________________________________________
b. ______________________________________________________________________
c. ______________________________________________________________________

92.Worn out garments should be _____________________________ first before washing them.

93.Which method is used to cook the type of food shown below?

94.What does the word “saving money” means? __________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

95.Mention two types of kitchen
a. ___________________________________________________
b. ___________________________________________________

96.The instrument below produces sound by ________________________________



97.____________________________ is the most popularly used method of waste disposal in rural
areas.

98.What is modeling? _______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

99.What is the significance of daily bathing? ____________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

100. Why is it necessary to keep our bodies clean? ________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

101. Clothes are made up of:
A. Conductors B. Sticks C. Needle D. Fibers E. String [ ]

102. Which of the following is NOT material used when washing clothes?
A. Mobile phone B. Bucket C. Clean water D. Hangers E. Soap [ ]

103. A plant that is growing in a place where it is not required is called:
A. Watering B. Weed C. Mulching D. Slashes E. Grass [ ]

104. All the things that surround us is termed as:
A. Houses B. Home C. Environment D. Plants E. Living thing [ ]

105. What is an advantage of a good garden?
A. It preserves soil erosion C. It causes desert E. It reduces capital [ ]
B. It increases soil pollution D. It increases global warming

106. The act of converting waste products into useful materials is known as:
A. Re-use B. Reduce C. Recycling D. Art E. Artist [ ]

107. Which one among the following is NOT an example of biodegradable wastes?
A. Food leftoversB. A dead rat C. Banana peels D. Broken glass E. Grass [ ]

108. The way of cutting away of weak parts of a plant such as branches, buds, or roots is called:
A. Mulching B. Sieving C. Weeding D. Pruning E. Canning [ ]

109. Which of the following is NOT a man-made fibre?
A. Acetate B. Cotton C. Nylon D. Acrylic E. Polyester [ ]

110. The following are the things used for cleaning shoes EXCEPT:
A. Shoe polish B. Sponge C. Charcoal iron D. Soft cloth E. Brush [ ]

111. An advantage of laundry activities is:
A. Making clothes dirty C. Making clothes clean E. They reduce capital
B. Source of pollution D. Making rubber [ ]

112. The activity of washing, drying and ironing clothes is celled:
A. Laundry B. Washing C. Cleaning D. Hanging E. Warming [ ]

113. Which of the following is an advantage of washing garments? [ ]
A. Look old B. Look shabby C. Look smart D. Turn new E. Change their colour

114. Which one is not a material used for washing garments?
A. soap B. clean water C. basin D. washing machineE. table spoon [ ]

115. The following are tools used for caring a garden EXCEPT one, which one is that?
A. Spade B. Spear C. Water can D. Weeding fork E. Gardening gloves [ ]

116. The following are types of shoes EXCEPT:
A. Closed shoes B. Open shoes C. Rubber shoes D. Lather shoes E. Shoe polish [ ]

117. Which of the following materials is needed when ironing clothes?
A. Match box B. Bucket C. Jug D. Dish E. Iron box [ ]

118. Living things in the environment include:
A. Cow and wood C. Living things and non-living things E. Hen and bow [ ]



B. Plants and animals D. Animals and text book
119. Which of the following tool is used for watering the flowers in the garden?

A. Water cup B. Water spoon C. Rake D. Wood E. Water can [ ]
120. A piece of land next to or around a house that is used for growing flowers or vegetables is called:

A. Plantation B. A garden C. A farm D. Island E. Forest [ ]
121. The two kinds of fibers are:

A. Natural fibers and artificial fibers C. Animals and plants E. Small and big
B. Good fiber and bad fiber D. Earth worm and live worm [ ]

122. Which of the following is NOT the characteristic of cotton clothes?
A. They are strong C. They absorb sweat E. They receive colour easily [ ]
B. They are easy to design D. They are slippery

123. Silk clothes are made up of materials from an insect called:
A. Butterfly B. Fly C. Silk worm D. Bee E. Mosquito [ ]

124. Which of these machines can be used to make and repair clothes?
A. Oven B. Heater C. Hair drier D. Washing machine E. Sewing machine [ ]

125. _________ is an activity of washing and ironing clothes.
A. Washing B. Cooking C. Chemical D. Physical E. Laundry [ ]

126. Animals kept at home are called: [ ]
A. Domestic animals B. Wild animals C. Game reserve D. Dangerous animals E. Birds

127. Why do we iron clothes?
A. To remove colours C. To remove bad smell E. To clean them [ ]
B. To kill germs D. To remove sweat

128. __________ is one of the activities that destroy land and environment.
A. Cutting down trees C. Planting trees E. Filling up holes [ ]
B. Good farming D. Terracing activities

129. A person who works in a laundry is called:
A. Launderer B. Laundrian C. Laundere D. Farmer E. Officer [ ]

130. Which one is NOT the step to follow when washing clothes?
A. Remove everything from the pocket D. Separates coloured clothes from plain ones[ ]
B. Put some water in the basin E. Soak the clothes for three minutes
C. Hang without rinsing

131. A dirty mark on a piece of cloth that is not easy to remove is called:
A. Stain B. Dirty C. Waste D. Mud E. Sweat [ ]

132. Which of these materials is used when polishing lather shoes?
A. Shoe polish B. Shoe water C. Basin D. Clean soap E. Clean water [ ]

133. ___________ is any material that is thrown away as they are no longer useful or required.
A. Dirty B. Sweat C. Face D. Waste E. Plant [ ]

134. A liquid material that is used to remove stains from clothes is called____
A. detergent B. soap C. clean waster D. J.I.K E. Stain remover [ ]

135. For how long should we soak clothes when using powder soap?
A. One minute B. Ten Hours C. One hour D. Three minutes E. Sis hours [ ]

136. How can we keep the environment clean? [ ]
A. By burning forests C. By keeping large number of animals E. By avoiding stress
B. By planting lots of trees D. By misusing of manure

SHORT ANSWERS QUESTIONS

Answer question number 41-45 by filling in the blank spaces in your answer sheet

137. Mention two reasons of washing garments



a. __________________________________________
b. __________________________________________

138. What are the disadvantages of a dirty environment?
a. ___________________________________________
b. ___________________________________________

139. What is environment? ______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

140. List four materials necessary for cleaning shoes:
a._________________________________



b. _________________________________
c. _________________________________
d. _________________________________



141. Materials that are used for washing garments
a. ____________________________________
b. ____________________________________
c. ____________________________________
Choose the correct answer

142. Which of the following materials cannot be used when cleaning the body?
B. Towel B. Clean water C. Lotion D. Soap E. Green leaves [ ]

143. A set of clothes worn by pupils in a particular school is called __________
B. An apron B. A dress C. Casual clothes D. School uniform E. Tight [ ]

144. ________ means cleanliness and eating a good diet.
A. Good grooming B. Dirties C. Health D. Skills E. Arts [ ]

145. A room in a house which is mainly used for sleeping is called:
A. Dining room B. Sitting room C. Bedroom D. Staff room E. Dining hall [ ]

146. Which of the following is NOT a personal hygiene?
A. Dressing well C. Having good relationship with others E. Eating balanced diet
B. Doing physical exercises D. Applying different cosmetics [ ]

147. The following are advantages of wearing school uniform. Which one is NOT?
A. Makes pupils to fill equal C. Makes pupils to be bright E. It promotes discipline
B. Allows pupils to focus on school work D. Enables pupils to be easy identified [ ]

148. The period between childhood and adulthood is called:
A. Adulthood B. Teenager C. Adolescence D. Infancy E. Growth [ ]

149. The practice of keeping yourself and your surroundings clean is called: [ ]
B. Personal hygiene B. Personal worth C. Cleanliness D. Environment E. Smartness

150. Why do we bath after heavy work and different activities?
B. To avoid diseases C. To attract insects E. To keep enemies [ ]
C. To shine D. To show respect

151. Which of the following is NOT a sign which is observed during puberty?
A. The body grows rapidly C. Chest for boys expand E. Growing of hairs [ ]
B. Changes of behaviours D. Getting money

152. _________ is the other name for garments.
B. Clothes B. Foods C. Thread D. Water E. Wool [ ]

153. The term bad body odour means______
B. Bad body appearance B. bad way of life C. bad way of dressing
D. Bad smell from the body E. bad behaviour [ ]

154. ___________ is the science that deals with preservation of health.
A. Bathing B. Hygiene C. Exercise D. Eating E. Feeding [ ]

155. What do we use in cutting our finger nails?
B. A sponge cloth B. Gloves C. Towel D. A comb E. A nail cutter [ ]

156. Which among the following materials is not needed during bathing?
A. soap B. shower gel C. shampoo D. blankel E. clean water [ ]

157. Which one of the following is NOT a reason for bathing ?
B. To make the body clean and attractive
C. To remove dirt’s caused by dirt’s and perspiration D. To improve personal hygiene
D. To kill germs that cause diseases E. To attract germs that cause diseases[ ]

158. Which word correctly defines the monthly shedding of the temporary inner lining of the uterus?
A. Puberty B. Teenage C. Menstruation D. Adolescence E. Growth [ ]

159. Most girls start menstruation at the age of _________ years.
A. 13-14 B. 15-16 C. 14-16 D. 20-25 E. 17-18 [ ]

160. Which among the following material is NOTused during puberty stage?
C. Shaver B. Underpants C. Brassiere D. Sanitary pads E. A candle [ ]

161. Which one of the following cannot be worn by boys at school?
B. Skirt B. Tie C. A shirt D. Socks E. Shoes [ ]



162. Material that used for brushing our teeth are_____
B. Toothpaste, toothbrush and clean water B. toothpaste , towel and shampoo
C. Toothbrush , toothpaste and soap D. toothpaste , soap and clean water
E. Toothpaste , shower gel and clean water [ ]

163. Cutting of hair and nails short is called _____
A. Shaving B. Washing C. Colouring D. Trimming E. Prunning [ ]

164. Which among the following is NOT a utensil?
B. Frying pan B. A blender C. A saucepan D. Ladles E. Television table [ ]

165. The following are the materials used when preparing a fruit juice. EXCEPT:
B. Manual fruit juice B. A Bed C. A jug D. A glass E. A sieve [ ]

166. The act of taking care of one’s body is termed as ____.
A. Hygiene B. Cleanliness C. Good gloming D. Bathing E. Puberty [ ]

167. Anything that we eat or drink and cannot harm us is called________
A. Environment B. water C. meal D. food E. diet [ ]

168. The act of using clean water to remove soap foam and dirty is called____
A. rinsing B. scrubbing C. bathing D. soaking E. leathering [ ]

169. The best method for cooking eggs is:
A. Boiling B. Steaming C. Frying D. Roasting E. Heating [ ]

170. Which one is NOT the material used to clean the floor?
A. Sweeping broom B. Mop C. Bucket D. Detergents E. Syringe [ ]

171. One of the reasons of using soap during bathing is _________
B. To make the body soft B. To scrub the body and change colour
C. To soften the dirty and kill germs D. To make the body produce bad odour
E. To attract dirty insects and germs [ ]

172. The activity of washing the body with water is called:
A. Bathing B. Hygiene C. Sweeping D. Washing E. Brushing [ ]

173. The common materials for bathing are soap, clean water, sponge cloth and:
B. Room B. Table C. Syringe D. Medicine E. Towel [ ]

174. The following are the characteristics of boys at puberty stage, EXCEPT:
A. Breaking of the voice C. Production of sperms E. Growth of sweat gland [ ]
B. Change of behavior D. Production of ovaries

175. A room which is used for taking shower is called _______ [ ]
B. washroom B. toilet C. kitchen D. bathroom E. latrine

176. Which among the following activities does not make our body health? [ ]
B. Adequate sleep C. Taking a proper diet E. Drink clean water
C. Eating a lot of food D. Doing physical exercises

177. Long and dirty hair is a home of blood sucking insects called______ [ ]
A. worms B. lice C. houseflies D. cockroaches E. ticks

178. Which among the following is NOT a reason for cooking food? [ ]
A. To improve flavor C. To cause food spoilage E. To make food attractive
B. To make food tender D. To kill germs

179. The instrument which produce sound by hitting is called:
A. Drum B. Guitar C. Flute D. Keyboard E. Sticks [ ]

180. Hair that grows around private parts(genitals) is called ______ hair.
A. Beard B. moustache C. pubic D. public E. private [ ]

181. Anything around human being is called:
A. Home B. Living things C. Plants D. Animals E. Environment [ ]



185. 186.

____________________________ ______________________

SHORT ANSWER QUESTUONS
182. The process of washing the whole body using soap and clean water is called _______________

183. Give at least two importance of wearing school uniform
a. _______________________
b. _______________________

184. Mention any material that a girl can use during menstruation
a. _____________________________

Name the following materials used in body cleanliness


